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INTRODUCTION 

As part of the Institute of Policy Analysis' .national evaluation 'of 

the Juvenile Restitution Initiative, six of the 85 participating restitu-

tion projects were selected for intensive, experimental evaluation. This 

paper, which is one of a series of reports presenting descriptive data from 

the intensive evaluation sites, focuses on the attitudinal context of the 

communities in wbicb these projects operate. Community attitudes have 

generally been ignored in the evaluation of delinquency programs, making 

this aspect of tbe evaluation a unique opportunity to examine community 

preferences re.garding program goals and approacbes. 

The major p;(irpOSes of th~s report are to provide documentation of the 

administration of tbe Community Survey and to provide a descriptive summary 

of the data collected. The approacb taken differs somewhat from that 

adopted by tbe otber reports in this series, which provided site-by-site 

descriptive summari~s of tbe data collected. l I~ other reports, compari-

.sons were made between the treatment and control groups within each experi-

mental site. Tbis paper, instead, will make comparisons across ~, and 

the .or.ganizationis by topic rather than by site. 

lWilson, Miebael .J.,The Juvenile Offender Instrument: Administra
tion and II Description ofPindinss. .January, 1983. 

Griffith, WUlii'lm~., TlleVictimSurvey: An Overview and .Description 
j)fResLllts in tlle Sl'x National Evaluation Sites. March, 19.83. 

Griffitb, William R. ,The Self-Report Instrument: A DescriPtion and 
AnalYs~,~ of Results in the National Evaluation Sites. June, 1983. 

Griffith, William R., The Official Records Check: Preliminary 
Reoffense Rates in the National Evaluation Sites. July, 1983. 
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The first chapter describes the survey a.dministration and response 

rate. An overview of the cities or counties represented, and the back

ground characteristics of the sample from each community, are presented in 

Chapter II. Chapter III compares the restitution program policies and pro

cedures preferred by each commun1'ty, as 11 we &s community attitudes toward 

the benefits of restitution, the'~auses of juvenile crime, and officials 

who deal with J'uveniles. Chapter IV t presen s scenario-based data on local 

preferences for handling juveniles who have committed crimes in the commu

nity. The final chapter provides an overview of Community Survey results, 

and summarizes the major findings for each s1'te. A i s ndicated earlier, the 

present report will be confined to providing a descriptive summary of the 

data collected. No attempt is made at this point to analyze the findings 

in terms of their implicat1'ons for t't' res 1 ut10n programming in a particular 

jl:il:isdict;'on, nor are causal explanations offered for observed differences 

among communities. 

CHAPTER I 

COMMUNITY SURVEY ADMINISTRATION AND RESPONSE RATES 

In June and July of 1979 randomly selected community members in each 

of the jurisdictions served by the existing experimental sites were inter-

viewed by telephone. Communities included in the survey were: Ventura 

County, Calif()rnia: Washington, D.C.: Clayton, County, Georgia, Oklahoma 

County, Oklahoma: Seattle, Washington; and Dane County, Wisconsin. At the 

time of the interviews, there were plans to establish an experimental site 

in Seattle, and a random sample of Seattle residents was surveyed. Although 

this plan was abandoned, responses from this community iue presented in the 

report which follows. Boise, Idaho replaced Seattle as an intensive site 

in January 1981 after the surveys had been completed: results are therefore 

not available for Boise. 

Samples were randomly drawn from telephone directories for the juris

dictions served by the restitution projects. While random digit dialing 

(RDD) would have eliminated biases introduced by excluding persons with 

unlisted numbers, this method could not be used because it frequently would 

have resulted in the inclusion of persons in the sample who lived in areas 

not served by the restitution project. Community survey findings are there-

fore generalizable only to personsw~th listed, .functioning telephones. 

Community Survey Response Rates 

The target for the cOlllJllunity survey was 1200 completed interviews. As 

can be seen in Table Ll, the beginning sample for each jurisdiction was 

approximately 400, or a total of 2,432. Interviews were completed with 

slightly more than half this number (1,256 or about 52%). Of the nonre-

sponses, persons whose telephones had been disconnected accounted for 12 
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TABLE I.l. COMMUNITY SORVEY RESPONSE 

NOMBER OF 
CASES COMPLETIONS REFUSALS DISCONNECTS 

Ventura County, 
California (403) 52% 31% 13% 

Washington, 
D.C. (404) 55 .26 14 

-' ,; 
Clayton County, 

Georgia (409) 50 31 12 

Oklahoma County, 
Oklahoma (413) SO 37 10 

Seattle, 
Washington (396) 52 35 6 

Dane county, 
Wisconsin (407) 52 31 15 

Totals 

(t of cases) (2,432) (1,256) (776) (288) 

Unadjust'ed 
Response Rate 100' 52' 32' 12% 

( . o.fcases) 12.032)* (1,.25'6 ) (776) 

Adjusted 
Response Rate 100' 62' 38% 

-
·Excludes disconnects ana no answers. 

NO ANSWER 

4% 

5 

7 

3 

7 

2 

(112 

4% 

\\ 
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percent, -no answers- for 5 percent, and refusals for 32 percent. When 

disconnects and no answers are excluded, the adjusted response rate is 62 

percent. 

A sample of persons who had refused to participate in the natiol'lal 

survey were recontacted in an effort to examine the reasons for refusal. 

Those most frequently mentioned reasons were: -insufficient time- (33%): 

-not interested- (24'): -insufficient knowledge- (13%); and -illness- (10%) 

and other (20%). The data obtained from the refusal questionaires indica-

ted that those who refused generally were older, less well educated, had a 

lOwer income, and were less likely to have been Victimized in the past year 

than persons who completed interviews. 



CHAPTER II 

BACKGROUND CHARACTERISTICS OF COMMUNITY SURVEY RESPONDENTS 

The six jurisdictions included in the Community Survey sample differ 

from one another on several dimensions. They represent different regions 

of the United States, incluQing the East, South, Midwest, Southwest, West, 

and Pacific Northwest. They vary in population density and area, racial 

and ethnic composition, number of families vs. single adults, crime rates 

per 100,000 persons, as well as in less quantifiable attributes such as 

prevailing political and ideological orientations. Since differences among 

jurisdictions might be partially or entirely due to differences on one or 

more of these dimensions, some demographic data were collected from each 

~erson interviewed. 

In order to provide a context for viewing the survey results from each 

community, the background characteristics of respondents in each site are 

shown in Table II.l. There were minor but significant differences in the 

age, education, and income of these sample populations., and more substan-

tial differences in the racial compositions of the communities represented 

and in the number of respondents who reported that they had teenage child-

reno Diff.erences in the number who said they .had been victimized in the 

past year were not '8i'9ftif.icant.CaD!Pared.tothe average among all sites, 

differences for each site can be summar.ized as follows: 

I. Ventura County, California - The Community Survey sample in 

Ventura had a somewhat higher aVerage income ($26,53.9 compared to an 

all average of $23,190), the fewest respondents in the lowest income 

gory, more respondents in the ·other- racial category (most of whom 

Spanish origin), .and the highest proport,j,on of male respondents • 
.J 

over-

\ 
ca~'e

I' il 
wer~i of 

I, 

~l 

~.'/.' , j 

1 
I -8-

6. Dane County, Wisconsin - Dane County had a younger population (the 

average age was 39.2 compared to 41.2 overall), a somewhat higher educa-

tional level, and fewer families with teenage children. Dane differs from 

Washington, D.C. which is also characterized by a higher average education 

and fewer families with teenage children in that Dane's generally younger 

and predominantly white (97%) respondents were more likely to have finished 

high school or college, but were somewhat less likely than D.C. respondents 

to have pursued post-graduate work. 
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2. Washington, D.C. - The Washington sample population included a 

much higher proportion of black respondents (40%), was the best educated, 

and had far fewer families with teenage children. The average level of 

educational attainment was 15.2 years, cnmpared to a total average of 14.0 

years, and nearly twice as many persons reported 17 or more years of educa-

tion (36% vs. 19% overall). [According to 1980 census figures, 71 pet'cent 

of Washington, D.C.·s population--including children--are black. The dis-

crepancy between the survey population and the census figures is probably 

due to a sampling bias introduced by limiting the sample to those who can 

be could be contacted by telephone.] 

3. Clayton County Georgia - Clayton County had a younger population, 

a much lower edu'cational level , relatively fewer nonwhites, and substan-

tially more families with teenage children. In Clayton county the majority 

of respondents were between the ages of 26 and 45 (62%), with relatively 

fewer (9%) in the 60+ category. 

4. Oklahoma County - compared to the average among all sites, Okla-

homa county showed no differences. In .other words, the average age, educa-

tion, income, percentage of blaclcs or other racial groups, and percentage 

of .t~gerswere all very siDlilar to the averages for all sites. 

,5", :Seattle"wa_iunon -The Seat'tle sample was older ,soms<4hat less 

educated, and ,had a sligbt,zolY .lower average income (,26% ,reported an income 

of less tbanS12,OOOeompan'CIto an overall average of 20, in this income 

category) It was also .racially more mixed, (10 percent of the Seattle 

sample was Asian, 23 percent was black). Nearly half (49%) of the Seattle 

sample was over 45 years old; 19 percent were at least 60 years old. 

,----... ,-_.",. " 
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6. Dane County, Wisconsin - Dane County had a younger population (the 

average age was 39.2 compared to 41.2 overall), a somewhat higher educa-

tional level, and fewer families wi th teenage chilaren. Dane differs from 

Washington, D.C. which is also characterized by a higher average education 

and fewer families with teenage children in that Dane's generally younger 

and predominantly white (97%) respondents were more likely to have finished 

high school or college, bU.t were somewhat less likely than D. C. respondents 

to have pursued post-qraduate work. 

I 
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~ABLE II.l. COMMUNITY BACKGROUND CHARACTERISTICS TABLE II.l. (Continued) 

VENTORA DC CLAYTON OKC SEA1"l'LE DANE TOTAL VENTURA DC CLAYTON OKC SEATTLE DANE TOTAL 

!!!. AnY Teenagers* 
( . of -eases) (212) (222) (204) (204) (203) (210) (1,255) (. of cases) (210) (217) (204) (203) (202) (208) (1,244) 
Male 45% 35% 33% 37% 41% 40 \\ 38% Yes 29% 15% 43% 28% 2Si 22% 27% 
Female 55 65 67 63 59 60 62 No 71 85 57 i2 72 78 73 

Age* Victimized During 
( . of cases) (211 ) (215) (204) (203) (200) (207) (1,240) Past Year 
17 - 25 12' 12' 10, 161 12' 27% 15% (. of cases) (212) (215) (204) (203) (202) (208) (1,244) 
26 - 35 30 37 34 27 22 24 29 Yes 261 24% 22% 27% 29% 23% 25% 
36 - 45 19 20 28 21 17 19 21 No 74 76 78 73 71 77 75 
46 - 60 29 18 22 23 30 18 23 
Over 60 10 13 6 13 19 12 12 

Average Age 41.2 40.7 39.6 41.1 45.2 39.2 41.2 
*Differences among sites statistically significant at .01 level. 

Education* 
(i of cases) (212) (215) (204) (203) (202) (208) Cl ,244) 
0-11 years 81 10' 19% 12' 14% 8% 12% 
12 years 26 14 39 29 32 20 26 
13-15 years 33 23 27 23 34 27 28 
16 years 13 17 9 18 11 21 IS 
17+ years 20 36 6 18 : 9 24 19 

Mean 14.1 15.2 12.7 13.8 13.3 14 .9 14.0 

Income* 
(. of cases) (196) (197 ) (176) (189) (161 ) ( 180) (l,099} 

0 - 11,999 101 22' 141 241 2Ui .23' 20% 
12,000 - 17,999 16 21 '20 22 22 24 20 
18,000 - 24,999 2 .. 7 20 27 19 20 21 22 
25,000 - 31,999 23 14 24 21 17 19 20 
32,000+ 24 23 IS 14 IS 13 18 

Average Income $26,539 $23,604 $22,640 $23,136 321,591- $22,102 323,180 

!!£!.* 
(. of cases) (210) (216) (204) (203) (201 ) (206) (1,240) 
White 86% 5'8, 94% 90% 65% "·1)97\ 

)... 
81% 

Black 1 40 6 8 23 3 14 
Other 13 2 0.5 2 12 0.5 5 
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CHAPTER III 

RESTITUTION PROGRAMMING AND COMMUNITY PREFERENCES 

Several different types of restitution programs can be adopted when a 

court institutes a juvenile restitution program. Th~ major goals and pur-

poses of the program can be primarily vic~im-oriented, or, if more heavily 

offender-oriented, they can reflect either a rehabilitation or a punishment 

orientation. The goals that are selected will guid~ and influence the pro-

gram's operating policies and procedures as well as the types of services 

that are offered. 

The Community Survey measured community preferences and attitudes 

~oward various methods of operating restitutuion programs, using a conven-

tional format of fixed response questions and agree/disagree statements. 

The major purpose of these questions was to examine the relationship be-

tween community preferences and actual pr09ram policies and practices in 

the community. It was not anticipated that some ·types· of communities 
.. 

would be especially favorable settings for restitution programs while other 

·tYrA!s· were not. Rather, it was anticipated that a restitution program 

could be successful in any community, but the operating procedures might 

bave to be relatively consistent with community preferences. Progr.am .fail-

'ure could 'resultframco1llllluni'ty influences forei ther of two reasons : 

1. The program consistently operates with a strategy that is .incon-

sistent with 'community preferences and fails to adjust Hs operating 

procedures: 

2. The methods of operating a program that are most consistent with ~I 
community preferences are the least effective strategies for reducing 

recidivism and/or providing services to crime victims. 

o 
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The major question that will be examined here is: What types of re-

gional and/or demographic differences exist in attitudes concerning how 

restitution programs sbould be operated? Site. comparisons also will be 

made of the perceived benefits of restitution for the juvenile and the 

victim; beliefs about the causes of juvenile crime~ and attitudes toward 

officials who deal with juveniles. This information is intended to provide 

the context for answering the question: -To what extent does the actual 

op'~I:ration of the restitution program (based on data from the program) 

accurately reflect the preferences of the community?-

'Community Preferences 

Program Orientation.. Since the payment of restitution, or even unpaid 

community service work has some benefits for the victim and/or community, 

no restitution program can be exclusively offender-oriented. Nonetheless, 

the majority of respondents in all communities surveyed felt that rehabili-

tation of the offender, rather than victim compensation or the punishment 

of the offender, was the ~ important reason to order restitution (Table 

III.l). The punishment of offenders was considered least important. 

Rebabilitationwaspartic:ularly favored 'by Clayton respondents (84'). 

wasb:ington,,]) .. C. exhihited .sligbtly less ,support 'for rehabilitation (11\), 

and 'sliqbtlYlIIOresupporttbaft other commWlitiesfor the goal of punishment 
Ii 

(2U vs.. 17' overall). 

Detennination of Restitution Order. "LeSS thana third of all persons II 

i.!1terviewed thougbt 'that tbe amount of restitution ordered sbould be based 

solely on the amount of victim loss. Most felt that a combination of abU-

'\ 

[ 

: 

I , 
U ~' 

I 
(/' 

Q;rA '-
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TABLE 111.lt. COMMUNITY PREFERENCES AND ATTITUDES TOWARD RESTITUTION 

Most important te~so~ to otdei 
restitution: 1 

(. of. cases) 
Victim compensation . 
Offender rehabUii:at/:bn2 
Punishment of offe~d~rs 

Least important rea4~n to order 
rest itut ion: 3 

(. of cases) 
Victim compensation 
Offender rehabilitation 
Punishment of offenders 

I d 

Amount of restitution ordered should 
be based on: 

(. of cases) 
Amount of victim loss 
Ability of offender to pa~ 
Some combination of both 

VENTURA 

(209) 
2Jl 
78 
15 

( 209) 
30, 
12 
60 

(211 ) 
39% 

3 
57 

DC 

(217) 

25' 
71 
21 

(217 ) 

3n 
11 
53 

(218) 
261 

2 
72 

CLAYTON 

(202) 
24% 
84 
18 

(202) 
361 

8 
52 

(201) 
35, 

2 
63, 

ORC 

(204) 
2Jl 
83 
15 

(204) 
37% 

6 
54 

(203) 
3U 

2 
64 

SEATTLE 

(204) 
23% 
81 
17 

(204) 
3Ji 

7 
58 

(203) 
311 

2 
67 

DANE 

(208) 
26% 
78 
13 

(208) 
H' 

8 
58 

(208) 
341 

1 
65 

TOTAL 

(l,2U' 
241 
79 
17 

(l,244) 
341 

9 
56 

(l,244) 
H' 

2 
65 

IThe percentages exceed 100, because 12' of all respondents said that two reasons were most important, 3' said 
all three were most important. 

2Differences among sites significant at .05 level. 
3Percentages in some cases total less than 100, because some respondents did not view any of the reasons as 

-least- important. 

c 
o 

I 
I-' 
W 
I 
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TABLE 111.1. (Continued) 

Average levels of support for 
different types of restitution: l 

(' of cases) 
Monetary restitution to victim 
Monetary restitution to substitute 

victim2 
Direct victim service 
Unpaid community service2 

Average levels of support for restitution as 
as an alternative to traditional sanctions: l 

(' of cases) 
As an alternative to incarceration 
As an alternative to probation 
As an alternative to l.cture and release2 

Average levels of support for sanctions 
used against juvenile for failing to pay 
restitution: 1 

(' of cases) 
Juveniles who fail restitu'ion should be 

jailed2 
Juveniles who fail restitutton should 

have their probation extehded2 

VENTURA 

(212) 
67 

37 
66 
62 

(211 ) 
79 
69 
75 

(212 ) 

73 

67 

1100 - very strong support, 0 = no support 
2Differences among sites significant at .05 level. 

" 

DC 

(219) 
64 

47 
71 
66 

(218) 
83 
66 
74 

(215) 

63 

64 

CLAYTON 

( 204) 
69 

47 
69 
62 

(204) 
84 
67 
71 

(202) 

71 

66 

ORC 

(202) 
67 

40 
69 
57 

(201) 
83 
73 
76 

(202) 

72 

58 

.. 

SEATTLE 

(203) 
• 65 

49 
66 
66 

(202) 
79 
68 
72 

(202) 

71 

62 

DANE 

( 208) 
65 

39 
73 
60 

( 207) 
83 
67 
80 

(205) 

60 

69 

TlOTAL 

(1,248) 
66 

43 
69 
62 

(1,243) 
82 
68 
75 

(1,231) 

70 

64 

o 

I .... ..,. 
I 
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ity to pay and the amount of loss suffered by the victim was the most im-

portant set of criteria for determining the size of the restitution order. 

Only two percent thought the oftender'liI ability to pay should be the only 

factor considered. 

txpes of Restitution. Levels of support or opposition for different 

types of restitution were also quite consistent across sites. Community 

respondents were asked to indicate the extent of their support for four 

types of restitution using a zero to 100 scale where 100 was complete sup-

port and zero was complete opposition. The scores in Table III.l indicate 

moderately strong support for monetary restitution to tbe victim, direct 

victim service, and unpaid community service. Average scores suggest mild 

opposition to restitution in which the offender makes a cash payment of 

money to some substitute victim (rather than the actual victim), such as a 

school or some other community organization. 

Variations across sites were minor, but statistically significant, 

with respect to attitudes toward substitute restitution and unpaid commun-

ity servi~e. Public opinion in Ventura quite clearly does not support sub~ 

stitute re.titution,where~oppo.i:tion in Seattle is borderline. When 

responses for th .. _ .two .ait ... r_col14p8ed .into -qppoae,- -neutral,,· and 

·support, • the dl'f.ference. appear to bold, witn.23 percent in Ventura and 

40 percent in seattle .favoring ,s=atituterestitution. A sizeable portion 

ofbotb sampl~s (20t inV.enturaalld .. 23t in Seattle) were neutral. Unpaid 

community service was viewed favorably by the majority of res pen dents in 

all jurisdictions, but the level of support was slightly higher in Wash-

ington, D.C. and Seattle. 

l\ . 
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Victim-oriented Policies. Courts may vary in their policies regarding 

who may be held responsible for restitution payments. A victim oriented 

program, which emphasizes Victim compensation, could be expected to permit 

parents or other rel~tives to pay a juvenile's restitution, and also to 

have a policy of providing information to the Victim -- such as the name of 

the juvenile and his/her parents--which would aid th~ victim in pursuing 

civil action to recover losses suffered as a result of a ctime. In a pro-

gram that is offender oriented, parental responsibility for restitution 

would probably be opposed, on the grounds that such a policy would be in 

conflict with the rehabUitative goal of increasing the juvenile's sense of 

responsibility. Payment by someone other than the young offender could be 

condi tional on ability to pay, or on the youth agreein,'1 to repay his/her 

parents. 

Table III.2 shows that considerable variation exists across sites with 

~espect to this issue. While 69 percent of the Clayton County sample op-

posed payment by anyone except the juvenile under any condition, less that 

half of the Washington (44,) or Dane County (48') samples held this opin-

ion. Furthermore, of those who thought that parents should be permitted to 

pay the restitution ordered by the court, Clayton respondents wer~ the ~st 

likely to say that the court should require ~hat the juvenile repay his/her 

parents (7U vs. 64' overall) Slightly less than two-thirds of the commun-

i1,y~~ample thought that th_e court should provide information to aid victims 

in pursuing civil actio"s against the offender and his/her family. Differ-

ences among sites were negligible. 

b 

.. 
o 
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Restitution as an alternative sanction. Community respondents dis-

played fairly strong support for restitution as an alternative to tradi<-

tional sanctions (Table 111.1). Osing the zero to 100 sacle, where 100 was 

total support and zero was total lack of support, the average support score 

for restitution as an alternative to incarceration was 82, with no signl.fi-

cant variation across sites. The support score for restitution as an al-

ternative to probation was 68, and for -lecture and release,- is. Again, 

there were only minor variations between communities. Dane county tended 

to display the most support for restitution as an alternative to -lecture 

and releasee with an average score of 80, while clayton County showed the 

least, with an average score of 71. 

Sanctions. The use of incarceration as a sanction for juveniles who 

fail to pay their restitution received weak to moderate support (Table 

111.1). The most support for imposing jail sentences came from Clayton and 

Seattle, each with an average score of 77. Dane and Washington, D.C. 

tended to favor this option the least (average sco~es were 60 and 63,re-

spectively). Respondents were slightly less in favor of extending proba-
, 

tion for youths who cue notlteeting their ·restitution requi'rements .Proba-

tionextenaion received tbe l ... t;aupport in OkluOllla COUD,~y (S8J, and ,the 

most in ,Dane (69): 'the averagescore.for all .caJIIIlUntti-eswas 64. 

Offender-orientedservices. Tacle III.3displays the percent o,fre-
j 

spondents in each jurisdiction who favored "each of several different types ! 
of restitution program services tbat juvenile courts can offer in order to 

help young offenders meet their restitution obligations. Community res~on-

dents clearly favored the provision of job assistance ,in which one or more 

I 
I 
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TABLE 111.3. COMMUNITY ATTITUDES TOWARD RESTITUTION PROGRAM SERVICES 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 

(. of cases) 
Job Assistance1 

(. of cases' 
Job Development 1 

(. of cases' 
Subsidiied EmPloyment l 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 

(. of cases) 
Community Service !ft~~~ 
monetary restitution (n.s.} 

(. of cases' 
Community Service instead ~ 
monetary restitution (n.s.) 

VENTURA 

( 210) 
78% 

(205) 
4U 

(209) 
43i 

(207) 

(205) 

56% 

IDHterenGes among sHes significant at .05 level. 

" 

Percentage of Respondents Favoring 
DC CLAYTON ORC SEATTLE 

(212) (200' ( 198' (199, 
81i 90% 81i 89% 

( 211) (194) (200) (197) 
52% 4U :,42% 52, 

( 212) (191) (195' (198) 
58' 5li 471 5n 

(216 ) (201 ) (197) (197) 

8U 92% 8U 81i 

( 210) (200) (199) (200 ) 

62% 56' 54% 56\ 

DANE TOTAL 

(2(}5' (1,224) 
82, 86\ 

( 202) (1,209) 
4U 45, 

( 205) (1,210) I .... 
58i 52, ~ 

I 

(201 ) (1,219) lit·! 

8U 87, 

(199) (1,213) 

59' 57, 
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persons on the staff of the juvenile court (or the restitution program) are 

responsible for locating and notifying offenders of job openings. Youth 

ordered to pay restitution would then compete for the positions along with 

other potential applicants. An overwhelming 90 percent in Clayton and 89 

percent in Seattle said this service should be provided. Ventura's and 

Dane's respondents were somewhat less enthUSiastic, but still quite posi

tive with 78% and 82%, respectively, favoring the prOVision of job 

assistance. 

The prOVision of job development services received substantially less 

support th5njob assistance (45 percent of the responses were favorable). 

Job development implies that jobs are -reserved- for youths ordered to pay 

restitution (i.e., other young people would not be permitted to compete 

with offenders for these positions). Washington, D.C. and Seattle exhibit-
'" 

ed slightly more support for th1S service t~~n did Ventura, Clayton, Dane 
;1 
,{ 

and Oklahoma County. There was more variation in response to the proviSion 

of subsidized employment, with 58 percent of the Dane and Washington, D.C. 

samples feeling that the court should subsidize jobs and only 43 percent of 

the Ventura respondents favoring this 'approacb. o.x.~. was also somewhat 

less ,supportive (4" saidyes.).,andCl.yton :ud :Seattlefell ,in the mid

.range with S3p.cce1'lt of tbeirsample :favoring job suDsidii!s. 

Community service in wbich a youthful offender works a specified num

ber of hours for a non-profit agency or orCJani·za.t'!on in addition to paying 

monetary restitution to the victim received substantial support from all 

sites (87% overall supported this option with no signiiicant differences 

among communities). Fifty-seven percent of the total sample thought that 

l 

I 
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the court should provide substitute community serVice, in which the offend-

er performs a specified amount of community service instead of paying 

monetary restitution to the actual victim of his/her crime. Again, there 

were no significant differences among sites. 

Table III.4 shows that preferences regarding various services were 

associated with the sex, race, income and education of the respondent. 

White males with incomes between $25,000 and $32,000 and who had completed 

four years of college wece the least likely to indicate support for 

employment services. Persons with lower incomes were more likely to feel 

that services that would help young offenders obtain jobs should be 

providea. Support for job assistance among those with incomes less than 

$12,000 was unequivocal (92%) and this group was considerably more likely 

to favor subsidized employment (66%) than were persons reporting incomes in 

excess of $32,000. Women were more .likely to feel that tbe court should 

provide all services. The association,between service preferences and 

education was less dramatic and less predictable. Persons who had not 

graduated from high school tended to be the most supportive of employment 

services, but somewhat less supportive of substitute community service. As 

the ,UIOUAt ofeducationinc:rH.ed, support ,generally tended to decr.ase, 

w.ith this pattern deviating in some cases at the post-qraduate level. 

,Persons wbo reported that ,they bad teenagers or .wbohad :been victims 

in the past year did not diff.erfrom others.. Differences were associated 

with the age of the respondent only in the case of community service,where 

respondents in the 17-25 year age category showed less support (80%) than 

did persons between the ages of 36 and 45 (91%). 
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'rABLE III.4. SUPPOR'r FOR SERVICES BY BACKGROUND CHARAC'rERIS'rICS 

Male 

Female 

White 

Black 

Other 

Income 

Under 12,000 

12,000-17,999 

18,000-24,999 

.25.,000-31,999 

32,000i.over 

Education 

12 years 

13~.,l.5 year.s 

16 years 

Over 16 years 

Job 
Assistance 

(472) 82% 

(752) 88 

(992) 84 

(165) 92 

(59) 92 

(211) 92 

(223) 83 

(237) 88 

(216) 82 

(192) 85 

(143 )93 

(324) 87 

(339) 85 

(182) 84 

(232) 82 

Percentage of Respondents Favoring 
Job Subsidized Community 

Developm't Employment Service 

(469) 47% (469) 47% (466) 84% 

(740) 50 (741) 56 (753) 88 

(976) 42 (976) 49 (990) 87 

(165) 57 (164) 65 (162) 85 

(60) 53 (62) 69 (59) 81 

(214) 51 (205) 66 (213) 85 

(219) 48 (223) 53 (222) 85 

(240) 45 (237) 51 (238) 87 

(.204) 41 (209) 48 (215) 87 

(189) :36 (19.3) 43 (189) 89 

(142) 5'5 (140) 63 (144) 87 

(323) 49 (316) 50 (321) 87 

(.335) 41 (333) 50 (332) 87 

(178) 40 (184) 48 (184) 90 

(227) 44 (233) 54 (239) 83 

-----------

substitute 
Comm. svc. 

(464) 54% 

(749) 61 

(981) 57 

(162) 57 

(62) 71 

(216) 61 

(221) 51 

(238) 60 

(214) 58 

(191) 58 

(139)53 

( 320) 55 

(340 )55 

(178) 62 

(232) 63 

----_ .. ,--.--
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Perceived Benefits of Restitution 

'rab1e III.S shows average r<!sponses for each community to statements 

regarding the potential benefits of requiring juvenile offenders to pay 

restitution. The first three statements in the table assess perceptions of 

the impact of restitution on the juvenile offender. 'rhe last two state-

ments focus on positive changes in the victim's attitude as a result of 

receiVing compensation for loss. 

'rhe public clearly seems to feel that participation in a restitution 

program will have positive consequences for youthful offenders. 'rhe most 

agreement was expressed in response to the statement: -The ordering of 

restitution will str.engthen juveniles 'sense of responsibility for the con-

sequences of the offense.- 'rhe ~verage score, on a zero to 100 scale where 

100 meant complete agreement" was 86. Respondents all expressed substan-

tia1 agreement with the statement that offenders ordered restitution will 

view themselves as taking an active step toward making amends for wrong-

dOing (average score, 80) and with the statement that participation in a 

restitution program will increase offenders' sense of fairness of the ju-

venile justice system (av6~li"16 -score, 78). Community respondents also 

agr,eed that the ordering ·of restitution willincrea'Sethe victim's sense of 

efficacy in the juvenile justice system (average score, 82).'rhey were 

slightly less sure that the ,payment of restitution would improve the Vic

tim's opinion of the offender (average ~~ore, 65). 

Site differences. Some definite patterns emerge when perceptions of 

benefits are compared across sites. 'rhe highest ave~sage scores are from 

Clayton, with Oklahoma County either matching the score (in two cases) or , 
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TABLE I II • 5 • COMMUNITY PERCEPTIONS OF BENEFITS OF RESTITUTION 

Level of agreement with potentt~l benefits 
for offender l 

(. of cases) 
Increases offender's sense of being dealt 
with fairly by the juvenile justice 
system. 2 

(. of cases) 
strengthens juvenile's sense of res~onsi
bility for consequences of offense. 

(. of cases) 
Offenders ordered restitution will view 
themselves as taking active step toward 
making amendS for wtongdoihg. 2 

Level of agreement with ~otehttal benefits 
for victim. 1 

(. of cases) 
Increases ~ictim satl~factid~ with 
juvenile justice.system,. 2 

(. of cases) 
Payment of restitution will improve 
victim's opinion of ~he o~fender. 

VENTURA 

( 212) 
74 

( 2.12) 
86 

(212) 
17 

(212) 
81 

(212) 
63 

1100 = totally agree, 0 = totally disagree 
2Differences between sites Significant at .0"1 level. 

rJ 

Average (Mean) Response 
DC CLAYTON OKC SEATTLE 

( 217) 
76 

( 217) 
84 

( 217) 
77 

(216) 
81 

(218) 
62 

(202) 
83 

(203) 
_90 

(202) 
88 

( 201) 
87 

(202) 
69 

(203) 
82 

( 202) 
90 

( 201) 
82 

(202) 
83 

(200) 
69 

(207) 
79 

( 203) 
83 

(200) 
81 

(202) 
82 

( 203) 
64 

DANE 

( 207) 
74 

( 205) 
85 

( 207) 
75 

(208) 
78 

(208) 
63 

OVERALL 

(1,244 ) 
78 

(1,242) 
86 

(1,239) 
80 

(1,241 ) 
82 

(1,241 ) 
65 
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exhibiting the second highest level of agreement. Dane's and Ventura's 

a~reement scctres are lower than other communities on every single item. 

This finding in itself, has very little meaning.' However, it suggests re-

gional and demographic differences may influence the amount of support that 

a restitution program can expect from the community. 

Community Perceptions of the Causes of Juvenile Crime 

Public support for innovative policies may be influenced by community 

opinions about the causes of the problems which these policies are attempt-

ing to address. The community survey contained nine statements, each pro-

posing a possible explanation of why juveniles commit crime. Respondents 

w!re asked to indicate their extent of agreement or disagreement using the 

zero to one-hundred scale. These nine items were not intended to be an 

exhaustive list of the possible causes of juvenile delinquency. The pri-

mary interest here was to get some indication of whether citizens placed 

the most blame 011 the juv~nile justice system or on parents, teachers, or 

other societal,conditions/values. 

The statements and the average level of agreement for all respondents, 

and by site are shown in Table III.5. Generally it appears that less blame 
'II 

was placed on teacbers v \thebreakdown of religion, and youn9 people wanting 
i 

II 
II 

things they ~. t afford l, and mO.reblame on lack of parental author.ity, the 
II 

() . 

perceived uncertainty of a1e9al response (arrest or punishment), and de-

terioration of the work ethic. 

When responses are compar~d across .sites, we find the average level of 

agreement in Dane Co. to be the lowest on every item. Average scores in 

Clayton Co. were the highest on seven of the nine items, and were virtually 
o 
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TABLB iII.6. COMMUNITY PERCEPTIONS OF THB CAUSES OF JUVENILE CRIME 

(f of cases) 

School teachers not haYing ehoUgh conteol 
over students. 2 

Young people having nothing t~ dd ~ith 
spare time. 2 

Young people being less reiigious than 
they once were. 2 

Young people wantin~ things ibey cann~t 
afford. 2 

Parents not having enoUgh autbortty over 
their children. 2 

Young people feeling that they do not have 
to work for the things they get. 2 

There are so many people get~ihg away with 
breaking the law that ydung peopie feel 
that it is not so bad to break it. 2 

Young people thinking that if they commit 
a crime there is very little chance that 
they will get caught.) 

Young people thinking that if they ar~ 
caught committing a crime thai the 
courts won't do anything to them.) 

1100 - totally agree; 0 
2p < .001 
"'p < .U5 

total1y disagree 

.' 

VENTURA DC 

(212) ( 211) 

57 56 

7l 77 

61 54 

66 76 

85' 

79 14 

78 79 

81 78 

82 80 

1 Average Score 
CLAYTON OKC 

( 202) (200) 

69 6) 

84 80 

72 66 

75 70 

88 8) 

85 80 

85 79 

80 

86 84 

SEATTLE 

(20) 

62 

80 

62 

74 

89 

79 

82 

80 

83 

DANE 

(208) 

46 

71 

52 

6) 

80 

7l 

71 

75 

78 

OVERALL 

(1,242) 

64 

76 

61 

70 

85 

78 

79 

80 

82 

o 

I 
IV 
0'1 
I 



identical to the highest average s~?re (less by only 1 point) on the two 

remaining statements. 

Although none of the officials who deal with juveniles were perceived 

unfavorably by community respondents, the average scores in Table III.7 do 

not indicate strongly positive attitudes towards these persons. Police 

officers and juvenile probation officers were viewed more favorably than 

juvenile court judges, high school teachers and prosecutring or defense 

attorneys. Welfare case workers received an almost neutral score. There 

were minor but significant differences among communities in their percep-

tions of high school teachers, probation officers and case workers. Clay-

ton respondents gave thei;,:, community officials the highest ratings. 

o 
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TABLE 111.1. COMMUNITY PERCEPTIONS OF OFFICIALS WHO DEAL WITH JUVENILES 

Average Ratin9s 
1 

VENTURA DC CLAYTON OKC SEATTLE DANE TOTAL 

(I of cases) ( 208) (206) ( 201) (198) (199) ( 203) (1,215) 
f 

I Police Off icer s 16 61 76 72 74 74 7j 

~ Juvenile Court Judges 57 64 70 66 62 
11 

58 63 

~ I 

High School Teachers2 N 

" 61 61 62 58 51 65 61 CX) 
" 

~ I 

I 
Juvenile Probation Offlcers2 66 65 76 69 65 64 61 

Welfare c'ase Worker/32 56 58 63 51 51 52 55 

Prosecuting Attorneys (DA t /3 OHice) 56 58 62 58 61 55 58 

Defense Attorneys 55 62 59 58 57 56 58 

,;-

1100 = very favorable; o '" very unfavorable 
2Differences between sites significant at .01 level. 

o 

" 
o 



CHAPTER IV 

COMMUNITY RESPONSE TO. JUVENILE OFFENDERS 

In addition to exploring community attitud~s and preferences toward 

different methods of operating a restitution program, the Community survey 

included three scenarios which were created to gain insight into how com-

munity members perceive the seriousness of different types of offenses, and 

also to determine for whom, and under what circumstances community members 

feel restitution snould be required. 

Figures IV.l through IV.3 graphically depict the sequence of question-

ning, the alternatives at each decision point, and the percentage of the 

total population which selected each alternative. For each scenario the 

interviewer began by describing the crime, and then asking whether or not 

the respondent thought the police should be called in to investigate the 
'~" 

incident: 

Scenario 1 - A 16-year-old boy steals a tape deck worth $100 from a 
car in a shopping center parking lot and sells i; for $10 to another juve
nile he meets at a nearby drive-in. The manager of the drive-in witnesses 
the theft and the subsequent sale of the tape deck. 

Scenario 2 - A 17-year-old boy assaults a middle-aged woman in a park
ing lot and steals her purse. While the woman's loss from the theft was 
only the value of her purse (about S15), ~herequires a doctor's treatment 
for .bruises .and .cutssuffered when she was knocked to the pavement. 

'SCenarioJ- A family returns 'froma brief tTip :o.ut of town and dis
covers thatsOJltlone .has burglarized their .home of aDoutSSOO worth of 
records. Because of the items stolen, the family suspects that ,a juv.enile 
was responsible .• 

Overview of Community Responses to Scenarios 

In each of these three incidents the vast majority of persons inter.-

viewed (more than 95%) thought the pOlice should be called in to investi-

gate. The ~ssau1t on the woman and the burglary of the home were perceived 

'.' 
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CALL 
POLICE 

(1254 ) 

FIGURE IV.I. ALL SITES: PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL - SCENARIO 1* 

A 16 year bId boy steals a tape deck worth $100 from a car in a shopping center parking lot 
and sells it for tID to another juvenile he meets at a nearby drive-in. The manager of the 
drive-in witnesses both the theft and the subsequent sale of the ta~e deck. 

(1208) 
9U 

ARREST 

Notify 

~
parents 

No '. , Warn , 
(46' ..... .' ne.'.laase 

4% 
'. Other 

(13) 
n 

(16) 
n 

(17) 
2% 

(869) 
69' 

Yes------ !!!.!!!! 

No·· 

(338) 
27% 

(862) 

Notify 
Parents 

Warn & 
Release 

Other 

Resti-
tution 

Restitution 

(153) Probation 
12% 

Yes Institut 10nali ze 

Other 
.~~ 

Warn & Release 

Refer to 
Special Project 

(172) 
Restitution 

14\ Other" 
Options 

(107) 
(709) Other 

9l 54% 

( UO) 
Warn & Release 

10% 

(39) 
U 

( 115) 
9% 

(72) 
6% 

(25) 
2% 

( 9) 

1% 

(10) 
1% 

(509) 
41% 

( 73) 

6% 

(58) 
5% 

( 110) 
9% 

.\l~umher of cases, excludiri~~ -not applicable- and -don' t kno~'~ res~onaes are shown ~,;~ parentheses.'" 
*.~Iumfler of dispositions mall" exce,ed 'the number of cases because somer~,spondents re90mmendE:d a combination of. dispositions. 
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CA1.L 
POLICE 

(1255) 

.. 

FIGURE IV.2. ALL SITES: PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL - SCENARIO 2* 

A 17 year old boy assaults a middle-aged woman in a parking lot and steals her purse. While 
the woman's loss from the theft was only the value of her purse, about $15, she requires a 
doctor's treatment for bruises and cuts suffered when she was knocked to the pavement. 

(1246' 
991 

" 

No 

(9 ) 

Ii 

----- ARREST 
(1244) 

(1228) 
98% 

Yes ----- .!!!..ill! 
(1221) 

No·· 

(16) 
U 

(820) 
65% 

Yes 

Other** 
Options 

( 401) 
32% 

Restitution 

Probation 

Institutionali~e 

Other 

Warn & Release 

aefer to 
Special Project 

Restitution 

Other 

Warn & Release 

*Number of cases, excluding Mnot appiicable- and -don't know- responses are shown in parentheses. 

(579) 
46\ 

(l14 ) 
25% 

(321) 
25% 

(l08) 
9% 

(14 ) 

'lIi 

(In) 

30% 

(30) 

2% 

(31) 
2% 

(8' 
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·*Number of dispositions may exceed the number of cases because some respondents recommended a combination of dispositions. 
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b 

FIGURE 1'1.3. ALL SITES: PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL - SCENARIO 3* 

A family returns from a brief trip out of town and discovers that someone has burglarized 
their home of about $500 worth of records. Because of the items stolen, the family suspects 
that a juvenile was res~onsible. 

Restitution 

(253) Probation 
20% 

Yes Institutionalize 

Other 
(958) 

76% Warn & Release 
Yes TRIAL 

(953) 
(1236) 

99\ 
Refer to 
Special Project 

YeS ARREST Notify (125) 

~~ .. 
Parents 10% Other** Resti tution 

Options 

Lecture 
(90) (700) Other 

H 56% 
Warn & Release 

(271 ) Other (121) 

22% 10% 

No Resti- (46) 
tution 4i 

(17 , 

It 

*Number 'of cases, excluding -not a~piicable· and ·don't know· responses are shown in parentheses. 

(185) 
15% 

(129) 
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( 55) 
4% 

(28 ) 
2% 

(13) 
Ii 

(549) 
44% 

(65 ) 
5% 

(65) 
5% 

(103) 
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**Number :of dispOSitions may exceed the number of cases because oome respondents recommended a combination of dispositions. 
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as equally deserving the attention of local law enforcement officials, with 

99 percent in each case selecting this option, while 96 percent thought the 

theft of the tape deck from a parked auto should be investigated. 

At the next stage of questionning, additional information is provided 

about the juvenile who committed each crime. Respondents are told that a 

police check of juvenile court records shows that the youth who stole the 

tape deck (Scenario 1) has never been arrested before. They find that the 

juvenile involved in the purse snatching (Scenario 2) has been arrested on 

several occasions for minor assault against other juveniles. The police 

are able to identify the IS-year-old juvenile responsible for the burglary 

(Scenario J) and, in cbecking juvenile court records, find that he has had 

no prior contact with police. 

This additional information about each youth's previous offense history 

resulted in quite different responses to questions about how each should be 

handled after bein9 apprehended by the police. Figure IV.l shows that 67 

percent of the total sample thought the first youth should be arrested, and 

12 percent of the total sample thought he should be brought to trial. Only 

two percent favored the harsbestpenalty, incarceration. In contrast, com-

munitymembers thought that the juvenile involved in .the purse snatching, 

who had ,a previous record of assaults, should be dealt with far more severe-

1y. Ninety-eight percent (1228 of the original 1255 respondents) recom-

mended arrest, 65 percent favored a trial, and 25 percent thought the judge 

should sentence this boy to an institution if found guilty (Figure IV.2). 

If the Uniform Crime Codes had been used to classify these three offen-

ses, the remaining incident, a burglary, ~oyld have been classified as less 

I 
'1 
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serious that the assault, but more serious than the theft. Sample popula-

tions from all six of the local communities concurred. Seventy-six percent 

of the total sample (958 of the original 1254 persons responding to this 

scenario) thought this boy should be arrested. Also, community members 

clearly took into account the fact that he had no prior record, since only 

20 percent favored a trial, and four percent recommended confinement 

(Figure IV.3). 

Figures IV.l through IV.3 show that at each decision point there was a 

fairly clear consensus among respondents about whether the juvenile invol-

ved should be handled through formal, legalistic procedures or through more 

informal, ·diversionary·processes. These data also suggest that community 

preferences regarding the handling of law violating behavior are influenced 

by the type and seriousness of the offense (e.g. property/personal, injury/ 

.no injury) as well as the culpability of the juvenile. 

Differences in Preferred Handling 

There were slight differences of opinion, however, regarding how 

harshly each youth should be treated, and t.he type of formal or informal 

options thatsiiuuld be 'exerci'sed. The similarities, as well as therela-

tivelyminor differencesincOlIIDlWlity pr.efe!'encesareill'us,trat.ed in Table 

:IV.l, whicbshowsthepercentage of respondents (by si te ,sex, and race) 

,who .selected the most punitive option at each stage of .case processing. 

The overall ·punitiveness· of ,each pe~son'sresponses was measured by 

counting the number of times that he or she responded ·yes· to each of the 

following items: (I) should the police be called? (2) should the boy be 
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TABLE IV.I. COMMUNITY PUNITIVENESS TOWARD JUVENILES WHO VIOLATE THE LAW 

EX2erimental Site Sex Race 
VEN D.C. CLAY OKe SEA DANB MALES FEMALES WHITE BLACK OTHER 

Scenario 1 

Call Police 96' ~ .. 98' 91\ 91\ 9.1\ 95, 971 91\ 941 90, 
Arrest 71 fi6 69 69 70 69 72 67 72 62 55 
Trial U 12 11 10 15 11 15 11 12 14 11 
Incarcerate 2 1 2 2 3 1 3 1 2 3 2 

Avg. Punitive-
ness Score 1.81 1. 75 1.80 1.17 1.85 1.78 1.84 1.76 1.82 1.73 1.65 

Scenario 2 

Call Police 99, 9at 100' 99% 99, 100, 99% 99, 99% 98% 97, I 

Arrest 98 97 98 98 97 99 97 98 99 96 95 
w 
(]'I 

Trial 65 64 69 66 68 61 71 62 66 68 53 I 

Incarcerate 3l 26 26 24 24 19 30 22 24 35 19 
" 

Avg. Puniti ve-
ness Score 2.96 2.84 2.92 2.8'1 2.87 2.79 2.97 2.82 2.88 2.99 2.60 

c· 

Scenario 3 

Call Police 99, 971 99% 99% 99, 99% 98% 99% 99% 96% 97% 
Arrest 76 76 

'.J 
81 80 72 74 78 75 79 67 61 

'I'r ial 24 20 22 19 19 18 23 18 21 21 16 
Incarcerate 6 4 4 4 3 3 6 3 4 6 5 

Avg. Puniti ve-
ness Scor~ 2~~O5 1.97 2.05 2.01 1.93 1.94 2.05 1.96 2.03 1.89 1. 79 

~~,:-

(M of cases) ( 212) (222 ) (204) (204) (204) (210) (483) ( 172) (1,009) (169) ( 62) ~. 
\ ~ 
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arrested? (3) should the case be brought to trial; and (4) if found guilty, 

should the judge sentence the boy to an institution? For each scene a re-

spondent's score could range from a low of zero to a high of four, with zero 

reprp.senting the least punitive stance, and four representing the most puni-

tive response. The average punitiveness scores provide a convenient summary 

measure for the purpose of exploring regional or demographic differences~ 

The distribution of responses were then examined to clarify the meaninq of 

any differences observed in average scores. 

Discussion of Differences. As indicated in the earlier discussion of 

background characteristics, the jurisdictions represented in the Community 

survey differ on ~umerous dimensions. Given these reqional, ethnic, and 

other differences, one of the most interesting findings is that the samples 

from these communities did not differ significantly from the average score 

in degree of punitiveness in any of the three scenarios, nor were there any 

significant differences associated with the age of the respondent, the 

presence of teenagers in the household, or whether the respondent had been 

victimized in the .past year. One trend that is apparent, however, when 

regional (site) response distributions are compared is that Dane County 

respondentawere cauistently the l •• at likely :to recommend incarceration 

for uyof the threeju"niles i'nvolved in these episodes, while Ventura 

County respondents were the most likely to favor a jail sentence. Dane 

County also tended to :favor alternatives to tr.ial. 

Quite minor but statistically sign'ificant differences were found be-

tween males and females, with females consistently favoring less punitive 

options at nearly every decision point~ 

I
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The effects of race were mixed; whites had h t e highest average puni-

tiveness score in response to the theft and the burglary, blacks the high-

est in response to the assault. In Scenario 1 (the theft) 72 percent of 

the white sample as compared to 61 percent of all other racial groups fa

vored arresting the youth. However hOt , w 1 es were no more likely than other 

racial groups who had made this choice to recommend trial or incarceration. 

Black respondents (35%) were the most ll'kely to f ' avor lncarceration 

for the youth who committeQ the purse snatch/assault (Scenario 2). Only 24 

percent of the white sample and 19 percent of all other racial groups 

thought the judge should sentence this youth to jail. Blacks and whites 

were equally likely to favor' sending this case to trial (68% and 66% re-

spectively), whereas half of all other minority groups represented pre

ferred options other than trial. 

The burglary (Scenario 3) again elicited a slightly more puni ti V'e 

response from whites, wh", were the most ll'kely to: fee 'I ... the you til shouldl be 

arrested (79% compared to 67% of the blacks and 61% of .others.). Ap!9['oxi-

mately 21 percent of both whi tes and b'lacks thou"'ht 
':J this you.th should bl~ 

taken to trial; only 11, of repre~sentatl' ves f . ,"om other raci~l groups hei.d 

this opinion. 

Si,91lificant di,f£erences wi til respect to education isnd incoa.'e were c.)b'., 

served only ,in the responses 'to Scenario 2 ( the blJrHlar~t'of thoun,')ccupied 

residence). Interestingly, high average puni ti vent~.u.s scO.ore 
we~'e&sso~ia tl!d 

withe educational attainment, and with highinc()nj~. Personm Mho repor-

ted the most education (more than 16 ) , years were'thEiI, ~tm likE!ly to recom-

mend incarceration (17%), and persons with the highest incomes (more than 

!\ 
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$32,,(j'OO per yea,r), were the 1!!2!!t. likely to recommend incal';'ceration (30%) for 

the 1tQuth who tOCi,k $500 worth of records from the private residence. 

Restitu~)n Reconmendations 

The target of the National Juvenile Restitution Initiative was the 

serious; ~dj~qicated offender, and restitution was conceived primarily as 

an alternative to incarceration. A major purpose of the community surveys 

was to examine the extent to ~~ich community sentiment toward the use of 

restitution was congruent with the policies and goals of the federally 

funded restitution programs being studied in each of the experimental 

sites. The scenarios included in the survey were specifically designed to 

elicit attitudes regarding the types of offenses/()ffenders for whom resti-

tution should be required, and the conditions under which these require-

ments should be made. For example, restitution can be informally arranged 

in lieu of calling the police or as an alternative to arrest, trial, or 

incarceration; it also may bt' required as a sole sanction or in combination 

with other more traditional dispositions. 

The tree diagrams in Figu~es IV.l through IV.3 showed the percentage 

of the ~~ population that selected the alternative indj,cated at .each 

consecuttvtt stage ofprocessin9, be9inning wi ththe decision to call the 

'police (i, .ei., 65% of the total sample thou9ht the youth in ScenariO 2 

should bE! a,rrested). In examining differences in dispositional preferences 

for adjudic)ated youth, however, we are primarily interested in comparing 

the preferences of the subgroup that actually recommended adjudication. 

Figures IV'.4 through IV.6, therefore, begin with the number of respondents 
" 

who answered the question, ·Should the case be sent to trial?- and show the 

l 
! 
I, 
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Should case 
go to trial? 

(862)* 

h 

FIGURE IV.4. DISPOSITIONAL PREFERENCES - SCENARIO 1 

A 16 year old boy steals a tape deck worth $100 from a car in a shopping center parking lot 
and sells it for sio to another juvenile he meets at a nearby drive-in. 'l'he manager of the 
dri ve-in witnesses both the theft and the subsequent sale of the tape dleck. 

(53) 

18' 
Yey 

Resti tution 

Probation 

Institutionalize 

Warn & Release 

Other 

Site Totals 

Percentage of 

ALL SITE~ 

( 115) 15' 

( 72) 47 

( 25) 16 

UO) 6 

( 9) 6 

** ·Yes· Res~ondents Favoring: 

V DC --f1L OKC ---
69\ 69' 14\ 16% 

52 46 65 33 

14 21 11 14 

1 4 9 14 

3 8 _4 5 

19, 18' 11% 15'1 

(29) ( 26) (23) (21) 

~ 
11\ 

52 

16 

3 

.2 
221, 

(31l 

** 
Percentage of ·Other Option· Resp£ndents Favoring: 

~NE 

81% 

30 

9 

4 

9 

16% 

(23) 

\Othe. 
ALL SITES _V__ DC --f1L OKC ~. DAN! 

options 

(109) 
81, 

Re'fer to 

~speCI'l project 
Rest i tution 

Warn & Release 

Other 

Site Totals 

(509) 72' 

(13) 10 

(l10) 16 

(58) 8 

, 

65% 

16 

11 

~ 

18' 

13 

18 

o 

69' 

11 

14 

~ 

10 

8 

10 

68' 

9 

14 

_8 

HJi 

22! 

j 

81' 82' 83, 85, 78' 84~ 

(122) (111) (118) (120) (Ill) (121) 

*Number of cases, excluding ·not applicable· and ·don't know· responses are shown".!n parentheses. 
**Number of dispositions may exceed the number of cases because some respondents fe'commended a combinatioll of dispositions. 
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Should case 
go to tria}? 

(},221)* 

FIGURE IV.5. DISPOSITIONAL PREFERENCES - SCENARIO 2 

A 17 year old boy assaults a middle-aged woman in a parking lot and steals her purse. While 
the woman's loss from the theft was only the value of her purse, about $15, she requires a 
doctor's treatment for bruises ~nd cuts suffered when she was knocked to tne pavement. 

** Percentage of ·Yes· Respondents Favoring: 

ALL SITES V DC CLY OKC 

(820) 
Rest,i tution (579) 71\\ 63% 64i 72% 75% 

67t Probation (314 ) 38 28 40 31 38 

Yes ( 121) 39 51 42 38 36 

(14 ) 2 1 1 2 2 

Other (l08) 14 8 .-li. . .J1. -.!! 
Site Totals 61% 66% 10' 61, 

( 138) (142) (I4l ) (134 ) 

Percentage of ·Other O~tion· Res~ondents Favorin~p 

ALL SITES _V_ DC CLY OKC ---
Refer to' 

U7l) 9n 91% 96% 98i 89% 
~ Special project 

other 
oa;tiotis Restitution (30) 1 12 4 1 8 

(.toU .. --. Warn , Release (8) 2 3 3 0 0 

3~' Other ~ ( 31) 8 6 _4 1 ..1l 
Site 'l'otals 33% 341 30% 3.3% 

" 

(68) (74) (59) (66) 

*Numb4!C of cases; excluding ·not applicable· and ·don't know· responses are shown in parentheses. 

SEA DANE 

70' 80% 

40 48 

.16 32 

2 1 

~ -.ll. 
70, 62% 

(138) (127) 

** 

~ DANE 

90, 9),', 

10 8 

5 2 

J! 9 

30, 38% 

(58) (16) 

**Number of dispositions may exceed the number of cases because some respondents recommended a combinati.on of dispositions. 
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iGURE IV.6. DISPOSITIONAL PREFERENCES - SCENARIO 3 

A family returns from a brief trip out of town and discovers that someone has burglarized 
their home of about $500 worth of records. Because of the items stolen, the family suspects 
that a uvenile was responsible. 

** Percenta2e of ·Yes· Reseondents Favoring: 

ALL SITES V DC CLY OKC SEA DANE --- --- --- ---
(253) 

(185) 7H 76% 67% 70% 71% 7n 8U 

2H (129) 51 51 49 57 50 50 
.1
49 

Yes Institutionalize ( 55) 22 25 22 20 21 24 16 

Warn & Release (19) 8 4 11 2 3 8 3 

Other (28) 12 6 -..!!. -ll -.!! H 5 

Site Totals 32% 27% 27% 23% 26% 24% 

Should case 
(51) (45) ( 41) (38) (18) (37) 

go to trial? 

(953)* 

** ~ercentCli~e of ·Other O~tion· Resl20ndents Favocin!ip 

ALL SI'fES V DC CLY OKC ~ DANE --- --- ---
Refer to (549) 78% 70% 78% 8U 73% 86% 80% 

~specl.l Project 
Other 

Restitution (65) 9 17 2 8 8 9 9 Options 

1'700) Warn & Release (103) 15 17 20 14 9 15 15 

73% Other (65) 9 .J2. ~ .2l. 8 .-!! _9 

Site Totals 68% 7)% 7), 17% 74% 76% 

(109) (120) (121 ) (125) (l08) ( 117) 

*Nulllber of cases, excluding -not applicable· and ·don't kno~;· responses are shown tn parentheses. 
"Number of dispositions may excEed t;.\le number of cases becacse some respondents recommended a combination of dispositions. 
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percentage of respondents at each step who favored a particular alternative 

(i.e., 579 respondents or 46 percent of the total sample thought the youth 

in Scenario 2 should be required to pay restitutio.n, but this same 579 

persons is 71% of the subgroup which favored ajudication). 

The data from the scenarios suggest that community members do tend to 

view restitution as an appropriate sanction for moderate to serious adjudi-

cated offenders. Figures IV.4 through IV.6 show that 71 percent to 75 per-

cent of all those who thought the case should go to trial, also thought 

that if the juven,;Ue were found guilty he should be required to pay resti-

tution. 

community respondents in Dane county consistently expressed the 

strongest support for restitution (87%, 80%, 84% in Scenarios 1, 2, and 3 

respectively).) In the first two scenarios, Ventura County (69%, 63%» and 

Washin9ton, D.C. (69%, 64%) respondents were somewhat less likely to favor 

restitution than respondents from other locales. : However, ventura was 

second only to Dane in recommending restitution for the $500 theft depicted 

in the third scenario, with Washington again being somewhat less supportive 

than other communities sampled (67%). 

The question ofwbetberrestitution sbould be required uan ,al.terna-

.t.ivetoincarcerationwas addressed specifically in another part of the 

survey. The scenarios explored more inferentially community prefe.rences 

regarding the use of restitution as a sole sanction or as a requirement in 

combination with other sanctions. 

The situation depicted in Scenario 2 apparently was viewed as the most 

serious. Figure IV.5 shows that sixty-.five percent (N=820) of all respon-

, 
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dents thought this case should go to trial, and 39 percent of these (N-321i 

recommended the most severe sanction, incarceration. Of those favoring 

adjudication, 71. percent recommended restitution. Of these, 18 percent 

thought that the youth shoUld also received a jail sentence. The remaining 

53 percent favored restitution either as a sole . sanctlon or in combination 

with a less severe sentence than incarceration. 

As indicated earlier, Dane respondents were the least likely to recom

mend incarceration. Nine percent in Dane compared to 27 percent in Wash

ington favored incarcerating the youth who stole the tape deck (Scenario 1); 

32 percent in Dane, compared to 51 percent in Ventura thought the youth 

accused of assualt (Scenario 2) should receive a jail sentence. 

Probation recommendations were somewhat more mixed. In some sites, 

the majority of respondents recommended probation as a sanction for the 

theft of the tape deck (Scenario 1). This sanction was especially popular 

among Clayton respondents (65%), but far less so:amongthose from Dane 

County (30%). The pattern is somewhat reversed in response to the assault 

(Scenario 2). Here, Dane respondents represented the largest percentage of 

those recommending probation (4U), pl'eferring'this .:iisposition to incar-

certion. Approximately half of all COIIIIUDityreapondents rec01lllllended pro-

bation .as a dispoSition for the first-time offender whocommi:tted the burg

lary (Scenario), and this fi'nding was consistent across sites. 

Options Other Than Trial 

The majority of community respondents who favored options other than a 

trial recommended referral to a speCial project for counseling. This 

disposition was preferred by 72 percent, 93 percent and 77 percent of those 
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choosing other options for Scenarios 1, 2, and 3. The relative inf~equency 

of restitut~on recommendations by this subgroup may be somewhat biased due 

to the fact that restitution was not included among the fixed response 

alternatives as it was for those in the trial group. Only seven to ten 

percent of these respondents recommended restitution in the open-ended 

response category (·other· in Figures) for this question. On the other 

hand, the large number of people who recommended that juvenile offenders 

receive help in solving social or psychological problems probably also 

reflects the treatment/rehabilitation orientation that has characterized 

botb tbe adult and juvenile justice .systems for many years. It is clear 

fr.om both the responses ,to the scenarios and in response to later, more 

specific questions that many community members favored the rehabi~itation 

rather tban the punishment of juvenile offenders. 

.-----.. ~-

CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY OF COMMUNITY SURVEY FINDINGS 

Introduction 

The results of the Community Survey indicate that communities with 

quite different background characteristics have quite similar attitudes 

about how juveniles who violate the law should be handled. On the other 

hand, community respondents in the six intensive sites did differ in re-

sponse to issues related to the use of restitution in their local juvenile 

courts. In most cases, variations between communities wer~ differences of 

degree rather than kind; some jurisdictions expressed somewhat more support 

or opposition than others toward a particular policy or practice, but the 

preferences were generally in the saDI.e direction. What distinguishes these 
'. 

communities from each other are tbe differences "in the overall pattern of 

responses obtained in each, rather than strongly conflicting views on any 

one issue. 

This chapter summarizes the findings of the Community Survey, begin-

,ning with an overview of the prevailing attitudes common to all communi-

ties. This overview is followed by site summaries which highlight the 

differences among the communities represented. 

Community Response to .1uvenileOffenders 

Datafromtbe scenariossugges.t ,that community preferences ;regarding 

the handling of .law violating behavior are influenced by the type and ser i

ousness of tbe offense. and by tbeculpability of tbe offender. 

Restitution was the preferred disposition for the serious , adjudicated 

offender and was viewed as a viable alternative to traditional court sanc-

tions. Community respondents generally favored handling minor to moderate, 
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first-time offenders outside the courtroom, preferably in a special project 

which provides counseling_ 

Overall, variations in preferences regarding the handling of juveniles 

offenders ~ere quite minor, and data from the scenarios suggest that these 

discrepancies are related as much to demographic as to to regional differ-

ences. Slight, but consistent variations were found between men and women, 

with women tending to be less punitive in their recommendations. The 

effect of race varied, depen~ing upon the severity of the offense, with 

blacks more punitive in response to the most serious offense/offender and 

whites more punitive in response to the less serious offenses. 

Persons in the highest income category were the ~·likely to recom-

mend incarceration for the most serious offender (30%) while persons with 

the highest level of educational attainment (more than 16 years) were the 

least likely to favor a jail sentence for the serious offender (17%). 

Restitution Programming and Community Preferences 

Program goals and policies - In every community surveyed, the vast 

majority of respondents (79% overall) indicated that rehabilitation of the 

offender was the most important reason to order restitution, and punishment 

least important. Consistent wi th th;~S att! tude was the percept.ion that 

participation in a restitution program would strengthen the juvenile's 

sense ofresponsibili ty for the consequences of the offense (aver.age level 

of aqreementwas 86). Most respondents felt that responsibility for resti-

tution should rest with the juvenile, though some communities were more 

willing than others to allow the court some flexibility in this regard. 

I 
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Only a third were opposed to the court providing information to aid the 

victim in recovering loss through civil proceedings against the yo~th and 

his or her family. 

Sixty-five percent viewed a combination of the juvenile's ability to 

pay and the amount of victim loss as ,the most important criteria in deter

mining the amount of the restitution order. Only two percent felt that the 

ability of the offender to pay should be the sole basis for this decision. 

Enforcing restitution by imposing sanctions on juveniles who fail to pay 

the restitution ordered by the court received moderate to strong support, 

with jail sentences favored slightly over the extension of probation. 

mes of restitution, and restitution program services - Community 

respondants lent greatest support to a restitution program which benefits 

the actual victim of the crime, either through a cash payment or the per

formance of a direct service to the victim, and they opposed the payment of 

monetary restitution to a substitute 'rictim, such as a community organiza-

tion or a school. 

Considerable support was exhibited by all respondents for both job 

assistance (favored by 86%) and community service in addition to monetary 

resU tution (favored by 87, ) • The provision of :employment services thl!.t 

might appear to fav.or the offender ev.er the nonoffender ,such as jobdevel

opment services or subsidized employment received considerably lesssuppo:rt 

(favored by 45% and 52% respectively). 

Opinions regarding whether the court sho.uld provide employment ser

vices of any kind to help juveniles meet the reqUirements of restitution 
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varied by region and by other charcteristics, including sex, race, income, was 76). Police officers and juvenile probation officers were perceived 

and education. Whites, males, persons with incomes of $25,000 a year or more favorably than juvenile court judges, high school teachers, and prose-

more, and t~ose who had 13 to 15 years of schooling were the least likely cuting or defense attorneys. In most communities welf~re case workers were 

to indicate support for employment services. Women, minorities, and per- viewed the least favorably. 

sons with lower incomes or educational levels were more likely to favor 
Site Summaries 

such services. Further analysis is needed to determine the extent to which 

differences found among regional samples can be explained by these demo- Ventura County, California 

graphic variables. The Community Survey sample in Ventura County had a higher average 

Perceptions of the benefits of restitution, the causes of juvenile income, more respondents of Spanish origin, and the highest proportion of 

crime, and the officials who deal with juveniles - Participation in a res- male respondents. 

titution program was seen as having a positive impact on young offenders, Wbile there were relatively few differences .between the Ventura sample 

both by strengthening their sense of res,pol!lsibili ty for the consequences of and other communities surveyed, these differences were consistent. Commun-
;\ 

crime, and by allowing them to make amends for their wrongdoing. Respon- ity sentiment in Ventura tended to be predominantly victim-oriented and 

dents agreed dnly slightly less that a restitution order would be viewed by somewhat more punitive than other jurisdictions studied. Ventura respon-

the juvenile as a fair disposition. There was also strong agreement that dents exhibited fairly strong support for restitution as a disposition, but 

: 

the payment of restitution would increase victim satisfaction, but communi- they were slightly more inclined to view restitution as an adjunct--rather 

ties seemed to doubt that it would improve the victim's opinion of the than as an alternative--to incarceration. 

offender. The prevailing attitude with regard to restitution programming that 

Uncertainty of leqal sanctions for criminal conduct and the deteriora- emerged was ·thatjuveniles should be held responsible for their actions, 

tioD of parental .author.ityr-ecei veel the moat support as potential causes of with little or no assistance from the court. Most respondents were opposed 

juvenile crime, while the b r.eak down of religion and lack cfcontrol 'on the toprovidiDg youth with either job development .or job subsidies and only 78 

part of teacbers received relatively less 'support. ,percent--.c;omparedto 86 percent of the total sample--favored job assistance. 

Although none of .the officials wbo deal with juveniles received a Ventura respondents generally felt that parents should not be permit-

negative rating (the lowestratiDg in any community was 51), none received ted to pay restitution ordered by the court, and the majority (69%) thought 

an overwhelmingly positive .rating either (the highest rating in any site the court should provide lnformation to the victim if needed to recover 

loss through civil action. 

') 
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In Ventura there was fairly strong agreement that participation in a 

restitution program would strengthen a juvenile's sense of responsibility 

for the consequences of his or her offense, and that it would increase the 

victim's feeling that the juvenile justice system is capable of responding 

to his or her needs. However, this sample wa~ even less inclined than most 

to agree that payment of restitution would improve the victim's opinion of 

the offender, or that it would increase the offender's sense of being dealt 

with fairly by the juvenile justice system. 

Levels of agreement with possible explanations for the causes of 

juvenile crime, and leve~s of satisfa~tion with of.ficials who deal with 

juveniles generally approximated, the average for all sites or were slightly 

lower. Only the perception of police officers was unambiguously favorable. 

Fourteen percent of the Ventura sample was non-white; 8.6 percent were 

of Spanish origin. The Community Survey data indicate that persons of 

Spanish ancestry generally prefer more informal types of handling, rarely 

favor incarceration, and are supportive of employment services. Thus, the 

Ventura community may have a minority population whose attitudes and pref-

erences are not well-represented in this predominantly white, male, high 

income sample. 

Washington, D. C .• 

There were some strong differences between the back~rcund charaeteris-

ti.cs of the Washington, D.C. community sample .and the other jurisdictions 

represented. The washington sample had 'a much higher proportion of blacks 

(40 percent), a much higher educational level, and far fewer families with 

teenag'e children. 

-.52-

Data from the scenarios suggest that there may be somewhat less 

support in Washington for restitution as a disposition for adjudicated 

offenders, with comparatively more respondents preferring the traditional 

sanctions of probation, incarceration, and -lecture and release.- Although 

a significant majority (71%) of Washington respondents thought that 

offender rehabilitation was the most important reason to order restitution, 

the punisbment of offenders received slightly more support (21%) in Wash

ington than in other jurisdictions. 

The most consistent pattern of differences observed in the Washington, 

D.C. survey data, especially when contrasted with the findings from Ven

tura, was that this community favored giving juveniles ordered restitution 

all the help possible. This preference, and the .seemingly lower level of 

support for restitution, may reflect community awareness of. the difficulty 

that young offenders in Washington would have in finding legitimate means 

of securing money to pay monetary res·titution. 

Other data from Washington are consistent with this orientation. 

Washington respondents were less likely than any others to feel that the 

amount of restitution ordered should be based on the amount of Victim 

108S. Only 26 percent favored this asasole criterion, .comparedta 39 

percentafthe Ventura sample, .anc! .33 per.centoverall.. . Instead they 

strongly favored using 'a combination of Victim loss 'iUld theaffender' s 

aDility to pay to deteminethe amount of the restitution order • 

In addition, the use of monetary restitution rece.ived less support 

than either unpaid community service or direc.t victim service, and .there 

was only slight support for imposing a jail sentence on youths fOI: .failing 

to pay the restitution ordered by the court (average support score 63), 
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Washington respondents were also the least likely to be opposed to parents 

paying a youth's restitution (44 percent said they should not be .permitted 

to pay, compared to a high of 69 percent in Clayton County and an overall 

average of 54 percent), and were less concerned with youths repaying 

parents. 

Levels of agreement with the causes of juvenile crime were similar to 

the averages for all sites, with the exception of, ·young people wanting 

things they cannot afford.· Washington respondents expressed the strongest 

agreement with this statement. 

The present report is limited to comparisons across sites, and across 

demographic groups. Since the racial and educational composition of Wash-

ington, D.C. was significantly different than that found in other communi-
". 

ties, and both race&ad education were significantly correlated with sever-

al issues addressed by the community survey, additional analysis of within 

site differences associated with these variables .is indicated. It should 

also be noted that the proportion of blacks in the Washington community 

sample is lower than the proportio" of blacks in the actual Washington pop

ulation. Tberefore, differences ass~ciated with race could be more pro-

nounced thantbose observed. 

Clayton County, Georgia 

T~~,. Clayton Count;y sample was younger, less educated, incl.udedfewer 

non-whites, and far more families .hadteenage children. Respondents from 

Clayton County generally preferred that juvenile offenders be handled 

through formal court procedures, and preferred restitution, probation, or a 

combination of these two dispositions. Those who felt other options should 

'\ 
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be used almost unanimously chose referral to a special project for coun-

seling. 

The popularity of probation or counseling in this community was also 

reflected in Clayton's attitudes toward restitution goals. Eighty-four 

percent (the highest percentage in any of the sites) thought that offender 

rehabilitation was the most important reason to order restitution. The 

percentage of respondents favoring incarceration as a dispOSition was simi-

lar to the average for all Sites, and Clayton respondents expressed ~ore 

support that most communities (average score, 77) for the use of incarcera-

tion as a sanction for youth who failed to pay restitution. On the other 

hand, support for restitution as an alternative to incarceration was par-

ticularly high in Clayton County (averaqe support score, 84). 

Respondents in this jurisdiction were especially opposed to' allowing 

parents to pay a juvenile's restitution (opposed by 69 percent compared to 

54 percent overall), and were the most likely to feel the court should re-

quire a juvenile to repay parents, if this option were allowed (favored by 

78 percent in Clayton, but only 64 percent of all persons interviewed). 

In Clayton, opinions about issues related to restitution programming 

often differed siqnificantly from ottt~r jU1:1sdictions. The payment of mon-
" 

etary restitution to .the vict;im was: espe.;::1. all y favored., thouqh persons in 

this communit)' tended to .support all types of resti,tution. The overwhelm-

inq majority thought the court should provide job assistance (90l) and com-

munity service in aedition to monetary restitution~:)2%), but job develop-

ment was opposed by 59 percent, and only 53 percent thought subsidized em-

ployment should be provided. 
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Attitudes toward the potantial benefits of restitution wer~ .Dpecially 

positive in Clayton County. Persons in this community also tended to agree 

mor~ 'itrongly with all of the suggested causes of juvenile crime, including 

the perception on the part of youth that there will be no legal response to 

their misconduct. It is therefore interesting that Clayton respondents 

exhibited the most satisfaction with local police and probation officers, 

juvenile court judges, welfare case workers, ~nd prosecuting attorneys. In 

light of other findings in this community, this suggests that Clayton 

county haa confidence in its officials and strongly supports their inter-

vention in th.e lives of youths who violate the law. 

Oklahoma County, Oklahoma 

The background characteristics of respondents in this community 

approximated the avetage for all sites. With a few notable exceptions, 

attitudes and preferences toward the handling of juvenile offenders, resti-

tution programming issues, the benefits of restitution, the causes of juve-

nile crime, ann the officials ~ho deal with juveniles also were similar to 

overall averages. 

Oklahoma County tended to be less punitive in its response to juvenile 

crime than ave1:age, but not the least so. Persons in this community were 

somewhat more likely to favor informal handling than othe,rrespondents ,and 

those who chose formal court handling were slightly less likely than others 

to favor tradi tional court sanctions (incarceration and probation ). 

Eighty-three per~~ent of the Oklahoma sample (compared to 79 percent 

overctll) thought that offender rehabilitation was the most Lnporta,nt reason 

to order restitution, and respondents in this community were second only to 

I 
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Dane in rejecting punishment as a rationale for requiring juveniles to pay 

restitution. 

Oklahoma exhibited more support than othe~ communities for the use of 

restitution as an alternative to incarceration, probation, and lecture and 

release, and it was the least in favor of el"tending probation for youth who 

fail to pay restitution. 

The lowest level of support for unpaid community service was observed 

in Oklahoma County (average score, 57 compared to 62 overall), and while 

support for (or o~position to) most court services was similar to the aver-

age in all sites, there was slightly less support, comparatively, for com-

munity service. Like other communities sampled, job assistance received a 

definitive ·yes· response (favored by 87 percent), while more than half of 

those interviewed said ·no· to job development and subsidized employment. 

Oklahoma matched Clayton in its high level of agr~ement that partici-

pation in a restitution program would strengthen the juvenile's sense of 

responsibility for the consequences of his or her offense (the average 

~core for both counties was 90, compared to 86 overall), and was second 

only to Clayton in agreeing with the other potential benefits of restitu-

tion. 

Oklahoma rl:tspondents agreed with other persons interviewed that lack 

of parental authority and the uncertainty of punishment contribute to juve-

nile crime. However, respondents in this community were just as likely to 

feel that youths get into tJ':ouble .because they have nothing constructive to 

do with their free time. 
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Seattle, Washington offense,- they, too, seemed to view this as the most plausible benefit of a 

The Seattle sample was older, somewhat less educated, 'had a slightly restitution order. Levels of agreement with the suggested causes of juve-

lower average income, and was more racially mixed than other jurisdictions nile crime were average or higher for all but the suggestion that teachers 

represented. Although sentiment in Seattle toward the handling of juvenile do not have enough control over students. Interestingly, high school 

offenders generally was not more punitive than that found in other communi- teachers received the second least favorable support score (57), preceded 

ties, respondents in Seattle were slightly more likely to favor a formal only by welfare case workers (51). 

response to the theft depicted in Scenario I, and they exhibted stronger 
Dane County, Wisconsin 

than average support for imposing jail sentences on youth;; who fail ,-0 meet. 
The community survey sample in Dane County, Wisconsin was younger, 

their restitution obligations •. 
somewhat more educated, and included proportionately fewer families with 

Offender rehabilitation was viewed as the most important reason to 
teenage children. The preferences and attitudes of this population were 

order restitution with monetary restitution; dire<;t victim service, and 
significantly different from other communities with respect to nearly every 

unpaid community servi~e receiving nearly eq~_~ support. Monetary restitu-
t~pic covered in the community survey. 

tion to a substitute victim (the least r·~I?Ular type of restitution in all 
Dane's respondents were the least -likely to recommend incarceration as 

communities) received slightly mor~ suvpert in Seattle (average score, 49 
a sentence and, alternatively; the most likely to feel that the judge 

compared to an overall agerage of 43). 
should require juveniles to pay restitution to tne victims of their 

The majority uf Seattle respondents also favored all types ofrest:itu-
crimes. Attitudes toward restitution goals reflected these preferences. 

tion program services intended to aid youths in meeting the requirements of 
Persons in this community were less likely than others to view punishment 

restitution. Eighty-nine percent favored job assistance and 87 percent 

favored communi ty serv.ice in addition to monetary resti tution; however, job 
as an important reason for ordering restitution, and more likely to see 

victim compensation as important; offender rehabilitation, however, was 
development, subsidized 'employment,andcommunity service instead o.fmone-

considered most important. Dane County also showed more support for direct 
tary restitution :were favored by verynarrowmarglns. 

victim service (average score 73) and less support for the payment of mone-
AlthOUgh SeatUe .respondentsexhibited less a9reemen.tthan other 

tary restitution to a substitute victim. 
jurisdictions with the statement:-'l'he orderin9 of rest' it uti on will 

Restituti.on was viewed as an appropriate alternative for both incar-
strengthen juveniles' sense .of respons.ibiltyfor the consequences of the 

ceration (support score, 83) and to -lecture and release- (support score, 
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80). However, there was only mild support for the use of restitution as an 

alternative to probation (average score, 67) and, at the same time, greater 

support for extending probation if a juvenile did not meet his or her res-

titution obligations. 

Given the positive disposition toward restitution, it might be antici

pated that respondents in this jurisdiction would also be more inclined to 

feel that the court should offer services that would help young offenders 

meet their restitution obligations. This was only partly th~ case. Al

though persons in this community (and in Washington, D.C.) were somewhat 

more likely to favor the provision of job subsidies, job development re

ceived very little support (favored by only 41 percent), and even the pro

vision of job assistance (the most popular employment service in all sites) 

fared less well in Dane County than in any community except Ventura. 

Additional analYSis is needed to deter-mine the extent to which this result 

is associated with demographic variables. The Dane County sample included 

proportionately fewer women, minorities, and persons with low educational 

attainment, and persons with these characteristics were found to be more 

supportive of employment services. 

Dane respondents tender ';to agree "that 'part:;icipation in a restitution 

program would be beneficial.to 'the 'younq offende'r,andalso to the victim, 

but 'the level of agreement did not correlate with the level of support 

shown for restitution as a preferred disposition. Along with Ventura, Dane 

County's scores were actually lower than other communities on every single 

statement regarding potentia.! benefits. 
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With respect to ~ttitudes toward the causes of juvenile crime, average 

scores in Dane were again lower and significantly different from those ob-

tained elsewhere. Persons in this community were less likely to agree with 

any of the explanations offered. They particularly disagreed with the no-

tion that juvenile crime is related to a lack of teachers' control over 

students (the average score on this item was 46 compared to an overall 

average of 64), and they barely agreed that young people being less reli-

gious than they once were is a possible cause for delinquency (average 

score 52). 

Conclusi~n 

Preliminary results from the Community Survey indicate that community 

respondents in all six intensive sites are favorably disposed toward the 

concept of restitution. It was the preferred disposition for the serious, 

adjudicated offender, it was viewad as a viable alternative to both incar-

ceration and to other traditional court sanctions, and was seen as having a 

beneficial effect on berth juvenile offenders and their victims. 

Perhaps the most significant finding is that there appear to be only 

minor differences in the attitudes alnd 'perceptions of persons representing 

,difiiiJ·".t.1ntregions ·,of,the coun,try. The only strong differences found ,were 

associated with income ,and the types of juvenile offender services favored. 

Descriptive c:iata also revealed minor differences related to sex, ,race, and 

education. What these variations seem to suggest is that disadvantaged 

youth may require different resti tution prog.ram strategies than those whose 

families or communities are economically better off. 
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Additional analysis is needed to examine within-site differences asso-

ciated with these demoqraphic variables and to analyze the community survey 

data in conjunction with other data from the intensive sites, includinq the 

characteristics of offenders served, the experiences and attitudes of their 

victims, and the proqrammatic approaches that have been implel'lented. 
APPENDIX 1 

COMMUNITY SURVEY INSTRUMENT 
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June 14, 1979 

COMMUNITY SURVEY 

INTERVIEWER: Choose a 3xS card bearing the name of,ca community survey 
re,spondent. Note the name of the resp\)ndent and his/her 
telephone nUl1\l:)er. Also note the time !.:he interview was 
begun and ended. Any call-.back information should also 
be noted on the front page. 

RESPONDENT NAME __________________________________________ __ 

TELEPHONE NUMBER~ ______________________________________ ___ 

INTERVIEW cEGUN ____________________ __ 

INT~RVIEW ENDED ____________________ __ 

CALL BACK INFORMATION __________________________________________________ _ 

INTERVIEWER NAME ________________________________________ ___ 

DATE ________________________________ _ 

Hello Mr ./Mrs. , my name is 'fou are one 
of approximately 1200 people from ac:ross the United States who is being asked 
to respond to some questions dealing witb juvenile crime in America. This 
survey is being conducted by the Institute of Policy Analysis in Eugene, Oregon. 
The Institute is a private non-profit, research center and I am not ~ying to 
sell you anything. I am simply interested in hearing of your opinions about 
juvenile crime . 

.!\nswers to the questions I ask will be held in confidence and the interv.iew will 
take approximately 30 minutes. 

Could we begin now with the questions? .. 



COMMUNITY SURVEY SCENARIOS 

The first set of questions asks your opl.nl.on of what shou~d ~e done with 
juveniles who commit offenses. I am going to read you a descrl.ptl.on of an 
offense that juveniles in your community sometimes cQmmit. Then I will ask 
you about possible alternative things that could be done if the youth is 
caught committing the offense. 

1. This is the first one: A sixteen-year-old boy steals a tape deck worth SlOO 
from a car in a shopping center parking lot and sells it for SlO to another 
juvenile he meets at a nearby drive-in. The manager of the drive-in witnesses 
both the theft and the subsequent sale of the tape deck. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Now, do you think that the manager of the drive-in should call the police 
about the incident? 

1. YES [ASK QUESTION b] 
2. NO 

[IF NO] What do you think should be done? ________________________________ ____ 

[~ TO SCENARIO 2] 

[IF YES TO' PART 'a] Let's assume that the police are called and are able 
to apprehend the juvenile who stole the tape deck, altho~gh the one who 
later bought it for $10 manages to get away. As the pol~ce are inte7'
viewing the juvenile, a check of juvenile court records l.S made and l.t 
is found that he has never been arrested before. Do you think that the 
police should now arrest him? 

1. YES [ASK QUESTI9N c] 
2. NO 

[IF NO} What do you think the police officers should do? ___________ _ 

[GO TO SCENARIO ~ J 

[IF YES TO PART bJ When a youth is arrested, it does not necessarily 
mean that there will be a trial. Instead ,of having a trial, the court 
could decide to warn the youth andrelclase him (or her), 0: it could 
refer the juvenile to a special project to helP.solve,sOcl.al ot: . 
psychological problems. Now, when the police .brl.ng thl.S ~y to court,? 
should the case go to trial or should one of the .other optl.ons be used, 

1. CASE SHOULD GO TO TRIAL [ASK QUESTIOli .dJ 
2. OTHER OPTIONS SHOULD BE USED 

1. 

2. 

2 

[CONTINUED] 

d. 

[IF OTHER OPTIONS] What do you think should be done with the 
boy? Should they warn and release the youth or should they 
refer him to a special project for social and psychological 
counseling? 

1. WARN 1WD RELEASE 
2. REFER TO SPECIAL PROJECT 
3. O'l'HER [DESCRIBE] __________________ _ 

(GO TO SCENARIO 2) 

[IF CASE SHOULD GO TO TRIAL] If the boy is found guilty in a hearing 
before a judge, there are several alternatives that the judge can 
choose from. First, the judge can warn the boy and release him 
without further penalty. Second, the boy could be placed on probation. 
Third, the judge could order the youth to pay his victim to make up 
for the offense. Or, fourth, the judge could sentence the boy to a 
local or state institution such as [STATE SPECIFIC NAME]. For the boy 
who stole the tape deck worth SlOO, do you think that the judge should 
warn and release him, place him on probation, require him to pay the 
victim for the loss suffered, sentence the boy to an institution, or 
should the judge use some combination .of these? 

1. WARN AND tmLEASE 
2 • PLACE ON PROBA'l'ION 
J. PAY THE VICTIM (RESTITUTION) 
4. • SENTENCE TO AN INSTITUTION 
5. COMBlNATION ___________________________________________ ____ 

Here is the second case: a l7-year-old boy assqults a middle-aged woman 
in a parking lot and steals her purse~ While the woman"s loss from the 
theft was only the value of the purse--about SlS--she requires a doctor's 
treatment for bruises and cuts suffered when she was knocked to the 
pavement. 

a. Do you think.that .the police should be called about t.his incident? 

b. 

1. YES [ASKQUES'l'ION b] 
2. NO 

[IF NO] What do you think should be done? _________________________ _ 

[GO TO SCENARIO 3] 

[IF YES TO PAkT a] The police are able to locate the juvenile a few 
days after the crime occurred and, when doing a check of the juvenile 
court records, find that he has been ~:,rested on several occasions for 
minor assault against other juveniles. Do you think that the po~ice 
should now arrest him? 
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[CONT.INUED] 

d. 

if 1, 

[IF OTHER OPTIONS 1 What do yoU' think sh,9Uld be done with the 
boy? Should they .warn and release the youth or should they 
refer· him to a special Pfojec'f; for social and p~ycholoqical 
counss'l::inq? " . 

1.. . WARN AND RELEASE 
2 • REFER 'l'O SPECIAL PROJECT " c., 3. OTHER {DESCRIBE) _____________________ _ 

~ (GO TO SCENARIO 2) 0 GO 

[IF (",..ASE 'SHOULD GO TO TRIAL] If the poy is found qui 1 t;y ina hearing 
l:!efore a judqe," thei'e are several alternati,ves that 1.:he judqe can 
choose from. First, the judqe can warn the ~yand release" him 
wi thout further penalty., S.econd, the boy could be placed on probation. 
Thi,rd, the judqe could order the youth to pay his victim to make up 
for the offense. Or, £ourth, the judq,e coul.d sentence~he poy to a 
).ocal or state institution such as (STATE ,SPECIFIC ~]. For the boy 
who stole the tape deck wo~b~$lOO, do you. thipk that we judge should 
warn C!U1d release him, place him on probation, require him. to pay the 
victim for the loss suffered, sentence the boy to an institutlon, Or 
should the jud~e use some combination of these? ~ '0 

1. WARN AND RELEASE o 
2. PLACE ON PROBATION , 
3. PAY THE VICTIM (USTITtJTION) 
4. SENTENCE 'l'O ~ •. INSTITUTION 
5. COMBINATION' c, 
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Here is the second case:, a 17 -ye.;l%'-old boy; ~ss~ults amidQl~~aged woman .; ,. 
in a park-inq lot and steals her purse.. While th~ WQman· sloss from1:he 
theft was onlY' thei value of the .. -purse~"""~out$lS---.sb~'re~~e~ a doctor's 
treatment for" bruises and cuts,. suf:fered ·~~enshe\fa~rlqlockeclto&e 
pavem('..nt. " ' .' 1:3> "', '\\" , ... '. 'c' 

a. Po you think 1:~rat the polJ.ce :;s~uld; b,e ~a1la'd,@C)Ut:, 1:bi$~ncident? 
ii 

1. YES (ASKQUES'l'I.O:N bl;, 
"2. NO'" "!;,.:'f..? 

c. "11 . 
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[LONG] 
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[CONTINuED] 
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\\ (,~) 
c. ~IF~S TO'PART b] As 

arrested, it does not 
youth could be warned 
a special project for 
the, case·should".go,'1:d 
used? 

I mentioned ip the last question, when a youth is 
neces~arily mean there will be a trial. The 
and released or he or she could be referred to 
counse'iinq. NoW, in this'offense do you think 
trial or ,should t)tle of' theot11er options be 

" c. [IF YES TO PART b) When a youthis'arrested, it does not necessarily 
mean that t~ere will be a trial. Instead of having a trial, 
the court CoUld decide,'to:warn the youth 'and releasehiDI or her, or ,it 

!Icould refer the juveniletoa Special p,r0ject to h~lp s()lve~ocial or 
I' psychological problems. ' NOw, when the police arres,t this boy, 

s:houldthe caSe,g'o to ',trial or should Ptle of the other options be used? 
c '. ~ 

o 

1. CASE, SHOULD GO 'l;OTRIAIo [ASK ,QUESTION d) 
2: OTHEROPTIdNSSHOULDBE OSED 

(IF O~R OPTI.ONS) ,Wha,tc1o . yOU' think shoUld be done with' the boy? 
Should. they warnanc:i;;release the yo~th or should they refer ~im to 
a'special project 'for, social anc:i\) psychological counselih,g? q""'~C""-' 

o 
1. WARN AND RELEASE 
2. REFER TO SPECIAL PROJECT FOR CO~S2.IiJ:~G 
~. OTHER [DESCRI~) ,~ 

[qQ TO,,$~~O 3t,. . ;:) ~ ( 
',d. [IF ~$EJ~ijQ~ ~;,',l'Q;'r.~.JN.l I~~~J)9.Y,i.(~C?~~~i..lty in a hearing 

I: ',' before a. judge, what do you think the j~g~',:should do? Should the youth" 
be warne5i a'hd releas~d, placed on probatiori,require .... 9 to pay back the 

';victim~,sentencedto, an,:institution" or s~me,:corilbindtiotl o.f these? ' 
of"" 

o ,. r~ '," 

'd;:; [If~E "SHQQld)GoTO'TRIAL).I£zthe boy, ia,:foun~~,~guiltY:in ahe~ring 
, 'before.';ai"jUiigei,'tW~feare severa'l alternati'\les;~t ~tbej~dgeit~an choose 

from. First, the judge can warn the boy and .releasehim ,W.l.:tl'.,out further 
penalty. SeC;Qnd" th~ boyc;;ould ~~ placed on probation. Third, the judge 
CQ\lld ,'·order ··'tbe ::youtn topayhi:s'\,viqtl,m:",to.~e up for 'the" of£ense. Or, 
fOU1!'th, tb~ j~ge could sent~l'lce the boy 1£0 a loc;al, or state institution, 
such as [S,ITE""!SPEC~IC ~]. For th~;boY:iwh,Q~;was . .f()lU:l(1 guilty,1of assault" Q 

do youtAinJ( :that~e juqqe"shClul;d ~\FaJ1d teie~Jsehinh place hi~ on pro
bat4.~n,requi:e n~ ~~pa.y bac;~ ~e 'fman ~orJ.7h~i:ost of her. purse and 

~~g::~:!~~!6!jl.~~f::~:~~e~~:~?t'van'~\1ns1;~tu~on",orshould the 
, ,--, -. '-'r, .~: ,.,. . ',.,. " , ,c...,' 

, , 

3. 

o 

[SHORT) 

~, [LONe] 

o· ' 

4 

r (~'6 
Here is the'third case: A family re~urns from a brieftrip'otlt of town 
and discovers that someone has burglarized their home of ~out $SOO worth 
of records. ' B'ecause of .. the items stolen, the family suspects that a 
juvenile\\tas responsible. 

a. Do you think that the police should be called about this incident? 

1. YES [ASK QUESTI.ON b) 
2. fIlO 

". 

[IF NO) What do yo,u think should be done?.__-........ ---........ ----

'[GO TO SCENARIO 4) a 

b. The police are, able .to identify ~e lS-year-old juvenile reshPonshiblhae for . 
the burglary and, in checking juvenile court records, find t at e s never 
b'een arrested before. Do you,"think that the police should now arrest him? 

Q o 

o 

1. YES [ASK QUESTION c) 
2. NO 

[IF NO} What ,dO yoi.1 thi~.th,e police ()ffic~rs should do? ___ _ 

[GO orO SCENARIO 41 
o 

c. [IF YES ~ P~T b) As we have,discussed befor7, when a y?ut~ is . 
arrested it does not necessar1ly mean there w1ll be a tr1al. 

f) 

The youth could be warned and ;e7e~sed or h~ ,(or, she) could be refer:-ed 
toa special project for counse11ng • Now" .l.n th1S offense do you thmk 
the case,should go to trial or should one of the other options be used? 

c. [~IF ms "':To PART b) When a youth is "arrested, it does not, , 
nec~s$aril.y Ill~anthat there w.!-ll bea trial;' Inst~ad c:>f hav1ng a tr~al, 
the court coUld dec±d~"to wcu:p the yout:h and release hun or her~ or 1.t 
could refer 0 the juvenile to asp~cial proj~ct tO,help ~olve soc1al or 
psychologicai' problems. Now, when the poll.ce br1ng thl.~ b~y to court,? 
$h.ould'i:he case go to trial or should one of the other optl.ons be used. ,:, 

1. CASE SHOULD GO r~' ~ [A$K QUESTION d) 
2.0WHSROPTIONS SHOULD" BE USED 

, [~PT_ OPTIONS 1 What do you ~ink Sho~ld be done with the~oy? 
sh?4~ci tbe,l,' warnanci rel.ea~e the -yopth or ~hould they ~efer hl.m to 
a:sp~c;;f;al proje~t tor $Qcia1 and

o
psycholog1cal counsell.ng? 

, "". ','; ~ ,", .(1 
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3~ [COmIWtJEDJ' 

d. " [IF C~~~HO,Ut.pGO"To' TRIAL] I~1:lle boy is fo1.U1Q. gUilty ,~ ? hearing 
before a Judge, what do you think the judge should do? Should tl1e youth 
b: w~ed and released, pla~e~ on probation, required to pay 'back the 

,v1ctlJD, sentenced to an institution, or some combination of these? 
'I • ~ , , , > • ~ 

d. [IF CASE ~HOULD GO TO TRIAL). If the boy isfQund~ilty in' a hearing 
before a Judge, there are several alternatives that the judge can choose 
from. First, th~ojudge c~, warn the boy~ and release him without further 
penalty. Second, the boy could be pl~ced onprdbation. Third, tl:1e jud;e 
coulci o~der the" YOllth to pay his victim to make up, for the offense. Or 
fourth, the judge could sentence'the boy to a iocal or state institutiO~ 
such"as [S+'l'E"'SPE~IFICN~J •. ~or the boy: who was caught for IPurglaring 
a,home, do yo~ th1nk that ~he Judge should ~rn and release h~, place 
h1Dl "on p:roba~1on, require him tQpay back the f.aIn:ily for the things he 
took.~ se~ten~e tl1Ef!boy to6aninst1tution, or should the; judge use some 
comp1natl.qn of these? . ' 

1. 'WAml AND RELEASE 
2. PLA~ON PROBATION 
3. PAY T.BE VICTIM (RESTITUTION) 
4. SENTENCE TO. AN INSTITUTIQN 
5 .CO~INATION ' . "r. l) , 

I.! • " '< '. .' '. 

o 
" 

o 

o 

) 

II 

J I ~~ 'vj;}' 

COMMUNITY SURVE¥: PART II 

AS you may b~ aware, juvenile courts around the country are experimenting 
with having juvenile offenders pay back the victims in the community for their 
crimes 1 this is ca"lled restitution. ,I,t can take various forms: Restitution 
can be a direct payment of (pney by the juvenile offender to the victim of a 
crime; it can be an agre;~I1!~nt bY which the juvenile offender workfi a\ specified 
period of time for the victim ofa crime, or it can be some form of community 
service in which the juvenile offender works for some goverpment or non-profit 
agency (such as a church). 

,. ,r,;:;~"l - I~ 

1. 

2. 

NoW,! would like to ask about how you feel the amount'~f restitution to ~~:id 
for a particular crime should be decided., Do you feel that the'amount of· re
stitution to be paid should(ibe based on the amount of loss suffered by the 
'victiin," should be based on the ability of the offender to pay restitution, or 
should be 'based 'on some combination of both? .' '. " b 

'·l.~un,!: Qf vic;:tit:n, loss 
, ,2. ,ability of tht;l· offende~ to pay v 

3. sQme comhi,nation of both 
~-t;; 

what do you think is the most important" reason for a court to order a juvenile 
to pay restitution to a victim of a crime?' Do you think the 'most important 
reasOn fQr, a, c::ouX't, 1:;0 order restitution is to, \compensate vict;ims of crime, to 
rehabilitate juvenile offe~ders, or to~ punish juvenile offenders? [NOTE 
RESP~SE) " , \ " 

WhJt . do YO~ think' is the least "important reason for a court to oraer a j;1-W'enile 
to"pay restitution? [NOTE "RESPONSE] " 

REASON 

,,~. 1;:becompen~,ation of victims""of crime 

b..~~:·: ~~P,i~i~,tiQn 'Of ,offengers 

f";'C~" th'e"p~~s~nt of' of'fe;iders 

{j 

o 

p, MOST 
IMPORTANT 

'\ 

LEAST 
IMPORTANT 

3.. A n~.r of d~fferent types of restitution proqrams are possible. I am goja{~ 
~ to reaQYQ,\l :q~sc~iptions of four different 'types of r~.st'itution programs' which 
could~ ado~ted by a juvenile court. I would ~ike you to indicate the extent 

.. ' ,'; ,to;',wb~cb'j)YQ~', would> suppo.rt any, o.f' tbe~e four.' D., 
"- !.\~ ' .. :n" :~: :Or '", " ",.,,' >1',- . ,'_, ' < " ~. , 

',[d,:s.t%:onClly support the adbptiQnof a particular type of restitution 
proql; ... ·~vEf~ ';~(:ore of ~Oo •. if yot1'w~ul(F st:t;ongly oppcn3e th~~ ~doption of a, 

. parl:J.pjtla~~yP~ ofprocp:am, "i3'iveas~bk-e of zero.' If you neither support nor 
O,~pos"'1:he~c1()Ptio~ of a procjram, qiveo a score of 50. Use any numbe:r' between 
z~tQ·Q4:,100.tCl. 'in:di~~te the strength of GUP~ort or opposi,tio~, to. a program. 

Score 
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3. 

4. 
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[CONTINUED) 
o o 

Type ,of Restitution 

c. restitution in ,which the offender performs a,useful" service 
for the a~1;\1al victim (rather th~n pC\y~g'the vic1;im money) 

d. restitution in which ,the offender performs some useful,' 
service'for som~ sub~titute·victl.m) usually accommunity 
service organization " 

o 

I ' 

Score 

Juvenile courts can offer a range of services to juvenile offenders. Some of 
these servi<:es coUld be offered, in order to aid the juvenile offende:in 
me~ting his/her restitution obligation.' Which of 'the ,following serv1'ces do 
you feelshould be off~red by ~oUrjl.lvenile court?,; 0 

,a. Job Assistance, in which ~neor 'more persons,.on, th,E1) st~ff of the juvenile 
court arerespon$ible for ~ocating jOb(lopen;Jl~s, ~ener~lly in local 
bus~esses,and notifying of renders of ' these open1ngs. Offenders Qrdered 
toOpay restitution would compete for the'positions.alonqwi~h o~er po
tential applicants. Should ,this' service be·offered by 'the Juven1le court? 

1. YES 
2~ NO 
3,. no- 0P.inion '':~'", 

b. Job Development in which jobs, gene-rally~n l~calbusinesses, are 
"reserved"Cifor youths ordered to pay rest1tut10n.No other youn9 

!) people would bez peJ:mitted to compete for these positions. Shouldc,this 
s~rvice be offered 'py the j,uvenile court? '. 

1. YE$ 
2., NO 
3. no opinion 

c. Subsidized'Employment in which jobs are cre~ted.for you~hfui offenc;ers 
ordered to pay restitution, but· the y~uth is pa1d for'h1s/h~r wO:k by ? 

th~ juvenile court. Should thisserv!ce, be:, offe;:~,Q }:)~ .. ;h~. J"uvenl.le collrt. 

d. 

'I. tts 
2. NO 
3. no opinion 

\\ 
", 

Communit¥ SerVice in whichaYOuthfuiof;eri4~rW9rks'a.Spe~i~ied number 
of ho1ll;s£or. a governJll~nta9'ency t~uch '@,~,as;c~pp,~),in aadl.t1on !-o 
pay~g m9~,et~; re~titution to"the, ,vic.t~O.f th~ . ~r~me,.':· Sho\1ld. this 
s~vi¢eb~~;Off~red by th~ j~y:~nile ,co~t?' , "':0 ';\,,~, 

.,: .. 1.' YES o • ~ I 

2. NO 
3. nO opinion 0 ", ., 

-' r", .. ., • • • ~4." ':' ~ . j • :. 

e'. Substitute Community Servic~ ,.i.n :i~~i.C:h ~e ,()f~er1Cie: per~o.~s. some. s~e7i" 
fietJ,amount cof,('cOl'!EilUl'iii:-y:'i'sernce 'Uts1!eachot\~'E~~,t'~g:I'1!tOrt¢~~y~~stl.tl.ltl.on 
to the actiuat6'vi:Ct~0$)hf$Yl1t:h:·,"\¢t:ii;¢~:t~:"';,~$.lj:(:ilUi~1,#td;$:$e~'tee be ," offe~ed· 

~ : j~"i~j!c°Il'1'~,'k <,~'-t! ,,," ,~~"fi(;2;;.~~,~~:,;;,:~;::;;.",,'ic' ~.' 
2 ~ NO ::.~~~)rj::v'~~ {t::~,)~"~~·-~'·::~h'i>;'· </~·:~/~.~:·:-i:·, ~!,'j 
3. no ,o~ini9n ;'~i1;O'; ""i':~0:h':;';'i';;;:r;~~/i~~~I;~'Xf:'~~;( 

. '!J ,.: .. .'~<~; :~;;, y',_. /"1, 

,-
q. (t • 8 

(/ 

• 

• 

! 
/1 

Sa. Should the parents of a juvenile offender ever be permitted ,to pay the 
restitution that is ordered by a court? 

1. YES 
2. _NO 
3~ '~bnder some condition 

l.._ : 
4. No opintion ":?.-

~-------------~-~----------~--~----------
Sb. [IF YES TO Sa) 2;'Should the court require that the juvenile pay his/her parents 

!j. '" back? c ~" 

6. 

7. 

1. YES 
2. NO 
3. ,no opiniqp 

Should the juvenile court provide ,infprmation to the victim--such as the name 
of the juvenile offender and his/her parents--which would aid the victim in 
p~suing civil action" (filing a 1aw suitt to recover losses suffered as a 
result of a crime? 

1. YES 
2. NO o 
3. no opinion 

v:: / 

I am now g6ing to read,you a n~er of statements with wh~6h you may either 
agree or disagree. If you totally agree with the state~ent, give me a score 
of 100. If0 you totally disagrife with the statement, give me a score:of zero. 
If you neither agree nor disagree with the statement,assiqn a score of SO.' 
Those statements with which you most agree should be given the highest scores; 
those statements with which you most disagree should be ~iven the lowest 
scores. As in the earl~erquestions, ~here ar,e no ,right or wrong answers. 

D 

,0 

a' 100=totally agree 

Statement . O=total.ly disagree 

a. Here is the first one: Offenders who are ordered to make 
restitution will view themselves as taking an active step to
ward making amends "for wrong doing. To what extent do you 
agree or disagree with that statement? 

b. Restitution should be Used by the juvenile 
native to incarcerq:~ing Cjailing) juvenile 

n 

!J 
court as an alter-
offenders ~. 

c."The p~ctering of restitution will str,engthen juveni~es", sense 
of responsibility",: for the consequence~" of the offense. 

d. P~ticieati()n inCl:' restitution program \t{i~l increase the 
victim's sense of'efficacy in the j1.1yenile justice system. 

. That" is ,the victim will come 0 to feel that the juvenile 
o justice system is CflPable of responding: to his/he:t: needs. 

0 
e. 

f. 

g. 

la~stitution shoulQ.be u~ed by 'the juvenile court as an altecr
·nat1veto.proba.tioD· fOI(; juvenile offenders. ;, 

,.,\ -' 

Participatiotl'in a-res;titut10n pr~9'ram will, increase off~n
ders' sense ()f fa.imess qf tpe juvenilE! jllst:i~esystem' 

:< 0., 

Restitut.ion progr~ favor the chilq from a,midd~e~clas~ 
background and d:i$crimina.te against the, child 'f~om a" 
10wer",claS~" background. 

,,' 

Score 

o 

[CONTINUED Orq NEXT PAGE) I, 
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~, 

9. 

Statement " Q 

h. Restitution should be used by the juvenile court as an 
alternative to l~cture and release· of juvenile off~nders. 

~ l,~ 

~. Th~ payment of restitution will improve the'victm's 

Score 

opinion oof the offender. ' , - ( 

j. Jail sent~nce~ should be ordfared for thOSE) who fail to mee; ~-
their restitution obligations. 

k. Probation should be extended for those who fai~ to meet 
thei~ restitution obligations. 

.,j 

We would now like to aSk youahQutwhat you perceive to be the causes of 
juvenilecr1me in this area.'I-~qoinqt6-read you some pos~ible explanations 
of why juveniles commit, cr,imss. -Us~qthesame zero -to' one-hundred scale, please 

• tell me the extent to which 'youaqree or disagree that these are cauSes of 
juvenile crime. " ' 

lOO-totally agree 
O=cotally disagree 

". 

Statement 

a'; School teachers not having enough control over' students. 

, b~ 
.' .",' "~ 

Young people having ,nOthi~g to do wi tn, theirsp~e tim~. " ' 
/I 

c:. ~ Young people being less religioUS than 'they once were., 
't, 1\ ~ ':. ." ,: t:._.~;.· 

, d. Young people wanting to buy thinqs,\that they, can' taffetd. 

e. Parents not havinqenougn,-:authori:ty,over ~their children. 

f: " Young people feeliJ\q ~hatthey do' not have to work for 
theth.ings t~~y get. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

That there ar.eso -~JlY people' g~tt~ng;~Ylay",with :bre~inq 
the law that young people feelthat,,- it lsnotso bad, to 
br~~ ,it. ~;~, " " , , 

YO~q peopletninltizl9 ~hat!fth~:Y; c~.it'~,'CJ:inifi! 
. 'is very l'it1;l.e·c~c:,e:~:1:~~1;: .they : i4l:L~ i);iE1:~ca~gbt 

• ", .)' T"' ",. , ,'" 
"",It, 

Score 

Q 

, : ' --

(: 

" ~-

'. 

"J' 

". { 

_. h 

------- --

o 

10 

9. rCONTlNUED] 

03. high school teachers 

4. juvenife p~obation officers 

5. welfare case workers 

6~, f?rdsecuting attorneys (CAI,\S office) 

7. defense a~torneys 

~ • 'O",'(>:-.,~ " '"_ ,,(J . 

,On"',the same scale, of' zero to 100, how would you characterize your attitude 
,', toward juvenile deiinq~e'n1:s--that' fs, juveniles who are found to be guilty 
of- cOnunittinq crime in this9ommunity? ,~ 
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COMMUNITY SURVEY: :",PAI\T III 

, \t'. .," ; 

Q 
Kl ,; ~ .'f!,. ~,~.~' 

() 

2 .S~cond, . woUld ~u m±ne:f tell±n~ in~ h6w :~~ years bfc
, fo~l~duca tion· you' have 

60mpl~te<i? "'", , ( , '" ' "'.' , ... ' 
' .. " " ',I.' ,'&. \ ',' 

\3. 
, \,\~' 

'\ ,\~ 

'~~\--W*O-ul--d--~-o-u--~-.-n-d-t-e-l-l-~-.-g--m-e--y-o-ur---r-a-c-e-?----~---------------------------------

"\1. White 4 . Chicano 
2 • Slack 5 . American Indian 
~:\ ASian 6. Other' 
\, \~) 

" if .• 

V 0,. 
Would you mind telling me your approximate gross family income? 

'" 

s. ~ DO t~~nage children? 
{f 

It twelve jiftths. req~.s. 

the victim 

, 
. , \\. \, 
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[CONTiNUED] 

'\ 
" .' 

12 

\ 

or hav,e reason to believe that the crime was [IF APPROPRIATE] Do you know 0' 

committed by, a juvenile'? 

, II 

\)0' C 

1. YES 
2. NO, committed by an adult 
3. NO, uncertain as to who committed crime 

[IF APPROPRIATE] Did you report this crime t.o 

1. YES 
,2. NO 

,_i: 

RI""""] "'as someone arres'Ced for this crime? LIF APPF..OP A...... n, 

1. YES 
Ii 2. NO 
I' 

(I~ APPROPRIATE] What
o 

happened to the offender, if anything? 

1I __ ...:.---------:--~--"7I!·--
.. ,,1, l 
~iI _______ ~--------~--~--------------------------~----~--~ff~--------!i 
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APPENDIX 2 

COM,MUNITY REFUSAL ~UESTld~~ 

i) 
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I~ COMMUNI~, REFUSAL QUESTIONNAIRE 
o 

... 1. 'a. 
JuriSd~ctio~ .. ________________________________________________ ___ 

(J (:: 

b. Date_0~ ____________ __ 

c. Interviewer Name~ ____ ~ ____________ --___ o_"---------------------------

2. Hello, Mr. (s. ) _____________ ..... -.~-_.~~~ ..... '!"':"""" 

\ 
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-2-

0' 

Woul~ you mind teJ~inq me your appro~imateqross family ~ncome? 
: "~t' t~ ~\ I ';:~: .:.: " ~\ .' .t:~ .. :' ~~iI!'~, ~ ;~_::- ,_ 

Would you mind';~lii~~,:'m~"' y~~'~ac'~? 

1. 
2. 
3. 

White 
Black 
ltsiaJl' 

o 

4. 
s. 

ClU~ano " 
AInerican 
C1t:her" 

[' 0 I, 

DO ~~C?UJha~.~ I~Y t.ee~~e Qhildren? " 
1. Yes' 
2. No" 

1. 
2. 

Yes 
No 

[IF ~ YES] How many times cQUj:mg 
'ofacr.1me? ~ 

Indian 

t~ ",,) 'i', 

~' 

reqardless 
o 
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